Possible Blue Cross Refusal Threatens Hospital
the fact that Community's problem in gaining acceptance was
in its organizationai set-up and
not in facilities. He termed the
hospital - after a preliminary
examination - as a "very adequate facility (or the community".
In dollars and cents the possibility that Community General
would be a "non-,participating"
member means that Blue Cross
would pay only $14 per day of
the patient's hospital cost. This
is approximately one-half the average charge. Member hospitals
receive full payment.
Carrying the impact upon the
operation of the local_hospital a
step further, it is estimated that
70 percent of the persons having
hospitalization insurance in this
area are under the Blue Cross
plan.
Therefore, without Blue Cross,

The future of Northville's Community General hospital - newly
opened less than one week ago became suddenly grim this week
with the revelation that it might
not qualify for full Blue Cross
membership.
The possibility fell like a bombshell last Friday afternoon at a
hospital meeting between members of the Community staff and
directors and a representative of
the Blue Cross plan.
Withoot full BIlle Cross support it is extremely doubtful
that the hospital couid continue
operations.
Specifically, the local hospital
authorities learned that Blue
Cross t.akes a dim view of "proprietory" hospitals, even when
organized as a non-profit corporation.
The representative did stress

Community Generai would immediately lose 70 percent of
its patient potential.
Friday's meeting was attended
by Dr. H. L. Bergo, a Northville
physician who recently purchased the former Sessions hospital
and rejuvenated and renamed the
facility; Administrator Calvin
Monfils, and staff doctors, L. W.
Snow, 1. L. Sparling, A. A. Holcomb, L. M. Hotchkiss, Anthony
Font and William Edmonds.
Robert A. Mauer, administrative assistant to the director of
hospital affairs, represented Blue
Cross.
Maurer emphasized that final
determination of membership
must be made by the hoard of
trustees of Blue Cross. He said
that in his opinion proprietory
ownership would disqualify the
local hospital.
He pointed out, hO'wever,that

Novi City Vote
Defeated, 5 to 1
I F

While stamping their disapproval on incorporation, the electors gave the village planning board and counCll a vote of confidence
by their 532-388
decisio'l to retain a much debated zoning amendI

Ip-TA

The other candidates in the order of their votes were:

Although the vote on the zoning proposition did not approach
the 5-1 incorporation defeat, the decision was decisive - with persons on both sides claiming 'their vote would have been greater if
wording on the proposition had not been "so misleading".
A "yes" vote on this measure would have removed the M-3
(industrial) zoning placed on some 114 acres of property, owned
by Arthur J. Heslip, lying east and west of the C&O railroad on
the north side of Nine Mile road and would have returned it to AG
-(agricultural) zoning.
The "no" vote means the zoning amendment will stand. The
land was rezoned M-') last June by the village council at the suggestion of the planning commission. Residents of the area strongly
protested the action and, as a result of their efforts the question was
placed on the city incorporation ballot.
The heaviest vote to repeal the amendment (243) came in the
first precinct which includes the Nine Mde area and nearby Willowbrook subdivision. The vote to retain the amendment was about
evenly divided between the two precincts.
Precinct one had a 46 vote edge over the other precinct in defeating incorporation. Only 77 voted for incorporation in precinct
two while 98 precinct one voters favored incorporation.
Feeling both for and against incorporation had been strong,
Advocates insisted that it would eliminate duplication of government (with the township) and bring hatmony to Novi. Organized
forces against city incorporation, on the other hand, argued that
higher village taxes have not produced more service, and that city
. status would bring more tax increases.
---------------------
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They reasoned that this would
give property owners who havc
not illstalIed walks in front of their
homes an opportunity to do so at
a one-third 'saving in cost.
Thus, the belief is that next year
many homeowners who have not
yet installed sidewalks will get
busy and do so next summer.
The council has indicated it will
be firm in enforcing the sidewalk
ordinance - both in the case of
properties having no walks llnd
those where walks are badly damaged.
Where the city decides that walks
need replacing, the new ordinance
provides that the property owner
should be given 30-day notice to
comply. The owner can do the job
himself, hire it done or leave it for
the city to do. In any case, the
property owner pays for the in·
stallation.
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Northville, MIChigan. Thursday, September 17, 1959

Blue Cross also explained that
another Northville hospital undeI
private ownership - Atchison
Clinic - receives full benefits of
Blue Cross because its membership existed many years before
the tightening of regulations.
Meanwhile, formal application
for membership in Blue Cross is
being made by Community General and plans for broadening the
control of the operation of the
hospital will be completed before
the October 29 meeting of Blue
Cross trustees.
The owners are now banking
that this re-organization effort -alongwith other public appealsWIll be enough to gain membership.

At this point they are reluctant
to consider community financial
participation, as sllggested by
Blue Cross.
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Wearing the laurels of the 1958
championship, Coach Ron Schipper's Mustangs will make their debut here Friday night in the tradItional contest with the ironmen
of Plymouth
The two squads will~clash at 8
p.m on the Ford Field gndiron.
Big, strong and experienced, the
Rocks are ready and anxious to
defeat the Mustangs who last year
humbled Plymouth and then went
on to trample seven sUccessive
opponents for an undefeated sea-

to Hold

""'600adults,
Plannefs expect an attendance of
said P-~A President 'Mrs.

__ SOD.

~........
,-...,..

-~ Plymouth Coach Mike Hoben wID
Crispen Hammond. Vice President
fIeld a starting eleven containing 10
Mrs. Fran Gazlay is program chairlettermen. And although he isn't
man.
makmg any predIctions, all indicaAlthough teachers and students
tions point to a better-than-average
have had to make the best of unPlymouth squad.
finished entrance roads until now,
In a scrimmage with Highlanr'...
the main access road off North
Park Saturday, Plymouth displa:;'ed
Center street is expected to be
an avalanche of plays that ~omready for the open honse, Mrs.
pletely buried the Class A opponents.
Hammond said.
Meanwhile, Northville chewed up
Belleville Saturday in preparatiOJ;t
Visitors are asked to arrive befor Friday's game.
tween 7:30 and 8 p.m. and to go
Schipper will toss 17 battle-hard:
directly to the auditorium whe!"edeWE'RE READY, ARE YOU PLYMOUTH?-These Northville gridders
tails of the tour will be given.
Nash, Fred Mitchell, Jerry Biddle and Joe Gotro. In the backfi€'ld ened veterans and a pocketfull of
fresh ammunition at Plymouth in
will make up the starting eleven when the Mustangs take on arch(left to right) are: Right Half Roger Atchinson, Fullback Gary
, The high school band will enteran attempt to retain Northville's
rival Plymouth tomorrow in the opening football game of the year.
tain arriving guests.
Morgan, Quarterback Fred Steeper and Left Half Larry Nitzel.
undefeated record.
On
the
line
(left
to
right)
are:
Dave
Hay,
Wade
Deal,
Bill
Juday,
Dave
The game which wiII be played at'Ford Field will start at 8 p.m.
At 8 o'clock Principal Elroy ElTo date the Mustangs have
lison will greet visitors and give a
chalked up 25 league wins in a
brief description of the new buildrow; their victory string in all
ing. Maps of the school will he disgames stands at 17.
tributed, and the tour outlined.
Records show that there has been
Exhibits of various classroom fano local team as far back as 1930
cilities will be performed by stuthat can boast such a mark. The
dents and teachers at scheduled
best previous achievement was reintervals during the evening.
corded in 1950 when former Coach
Coffee and cookies will be served
Al Jones' gridders were tied only
to visitors during the eveIiing by
hy Plymouth, 0·0.
P-TA Social Chairman Alta Soren- approved zoning recommendations 4. To zone the 3.75 acre parcel of f~r trouble to pop up a.round the to some 15.studef;lts..,
.
Northville came within one game
sen and her staff members.
for four parcels of land Tuesday land bounded on the west by Yerkes bIg ~o~e to. the new hIgh school
To alleyJate thIS pmch m what It of a perfect season in 1956and 1957.
P-TA memberships will also be night despite protests in the case Estates Subdivisions No.2 and No. and Jumor hIgh.
termed VItal areas, the b?a~d voted Both times record hopes were uptaken outside the auditorium by of one parcel.
3, on the south by Allen Drive on To everyone's surprise the change- ~o use part of the school s illcre~se set by single point losses to PlyMembership Chairmen Mr. and Mrs.
All of the land in question is own- the east by re-Iocated Novi road 'and over went off uneventfully. The big ill state aid to a?d to the teachmg mouth - a Class A team.
Phil Nauman. New members will ed by the D & R Buildi,ngcompany, on the north by the City limits from shock was to come in unexpected staff. Increases ill the state allotBoth Schipper and Hoben feel they
receiv€' a booklet containing inform- developers of Yerkes Estates sub- R-1 to M-1 classification.
I el'rollment increases and high reg- ment WIll come to aro!'md $15,000 have good teams this season - but
ation about teachers, school board, division in the city's extreme north- D & R B ild'
. 1 istratlon
for certain senior high for NorthvJ!le schools thIS year.
both are quick to admit a lack of
U
mg company 0 ff'IClas
.
,
administrators, and P-TA program east sec.tlOn.
.
requested that parcel four be zoned subjects.
General repo:t~. about adjustment depth and a number of other weakfor the year.
nesses.
Followmg are the proposals which commercial rather than manufac-I
The school board took quick ac- to the new Iaclhtles were good.
P-TA Hospitality Chairman Mrs. were approved by the planners.
Hoben, who has molded his startturing (M-l). Two planners, Chair- tion at its regular meeting MonPrincipal ~IIison reported that the
Rob€'rt Hallam will also welcome
1. To rezone the west~rly ~OO feet man T. R. Carrington and Alfred day night to' remedy part of the new cafeterra made a successful ing eleven around the triple-threat
guests.
quarterbaC'k, Randy Egloff, told
of the unplatted area whIch hes east Smith voted against the manufac-I problem by authorizing high school debut.
The tour is expected to last until of North Center street and north turmg' designation but five other Principal E. V. Ellison to hire
Very few students have chosen to The Record this week that his team
10 p.m.
of Maplewood street and extendi~g board members s~pported it. The additional teaching help.
bring their own .Iunches, he sai~, will be strong offensively, weak deP-TA officers. social chairman, l:or~herlY therefrom to the . ?Ity D & R officials are expected to carAlthough it has not reached the and student :eactlOns to food q~ah. fensively.
the high school principal and ad- I~mlts from R-l to R-I-S classlflCa- ry their appeal to the city council, point of ov€'rcrowdmg, the enroll- ty and quantIty were overwhelmmgOn the other hand, Schipper beministrators have planned the open
lieves his squad may be strong on
tlon.
which
must
accept
or
reject
the
ment
boom
still
has
the
experts
Iy
favorable.
A:bout
400
students
house.
2. To zone the 2.3 acre parcel of planning commission's proposals.
amazed. The drawin
ower of local have lJeen lu~chmg there each day defense, weak on offense.
I land bounded on the west by Yerkes
.
g p.
so far, he smd.
If the two coaches are correct
Estates Subdivision No.2, on the Planners also ~pproyed a motIOn schools, ho\~ever, was pomted out
He expressed some doubt about Friday's game should be a repeat
south and east by the re-Iocated that urges. t,he cIty counCIl to con- as one pOSSIblecause.
opening the cafeteria later to other of the heart-breaking contests for
Novi road and on the north by the SIdeI' acqUISItIOnof ?art of parcels
Last .June 1,69~student~ were en- school children, as first hoped. The which the two teams are noted.
City of Northville's well site from two and ~hree (descrlb~ ab?ve) for rolled .I~ No~thvJ!le.pubhc schools. 30-minute lunch hour cuts timing
Last year, Northville won by only
R-t to M-l classification.
1 recrt;atlOn area. The ~Ite hes near
Admmlstratlve A:sslstant Dr. K~n- closely, he pointed out.
six points, and in the previous two
E'l:ceptions to this will arise when
the
cIty-owned
well-SIte
between
neth
MacLeod
estimated
a
fall
mJunl'or
h'lghoperation
was
smooth
3. TO'zone the 2,5 acre parce I 0 f N'
d
d th "k
bd' .
f
I f
- contests, Plymouth squeaked to 13·
damage is done to the walks by land
bounded on the west by Yerkes .OVIroa an _ e ...er es su IVI- crease 0 80, ~r a tota 0 1,775 stu- er than expected, Principal Smith 12 victories.
CIty activity or where- a city-owned Estates Subdivision No.2, on the Slon development.
dents early thIS month.
said. Because of construction probFred Steeper, a 5'7", 130-poun&
tree callses breaking of the walk.
south by the City of Northville's
As of la~t week, enrollment reach- lems, the move t~ new quarters quarterback will direct tile MusAlso, the city has indicated that it
well site. on the east by the re- Community Sets Staff;
ed a 105 mcrea~e, or 1,844students might not come until November, he tangs' offensive unit for the openwill pay for the cost of the walks
Novi road and on the north M kEPI
altogether. In kmdergarten and sec- declared. Students are now accom- er. Assisting him in the backfield
if it is necessary to change the located
by Allen Drive from R-I to C·l
a es mergency
ans
ond grades, the rise was 39 more modated at the community building will be Dave Hay and Roger Atgrade of the walk for road paving,
All physicians who were at one than expected, and up 44 since June. and Main street elementary.
chinson, halfbacks; aud Gary
etc.
time members of the old Sessions All principals reported hikes In other business the board award- Mor~an. fulIback.
hospital staff in Northville were though fairly evenly spread - in ed a heating fuel contract to Gulf
Joe Gotro and Larry Nitzel probPresently, in all cases except
formally accepted to the staff of class loads.
Oil company.
ablv will start at the ends. Jerry
where new walk is installed for the
Thursday,
September
17
Community General in a directors
Junior High Principal Harry
The board also moved to limit Biddl€' and Wade Deal, both 200first time, the property owner pays
AAUW. Plymouth junior high meeting held Monday night.
Smith expressed the general feeling post-football I!ame dances at the pounders, will wall up the tackle
for the sidewalk. The ordmance
multi-purpose room.
.
Dr. V. George Chabut, head of among administrators, "If we could community building to high school i'oots. while Freel Mitchell and Bill
will change the present condition
only by giving the city the authority Great Books group, library, 8 p.m. the staff, stated that Dr. H. L. stay right where we are, students students only (grades 9-12). Junior Juday cement the guard positions.
Rcvlew cluh, home of Mrs. O. F. Bergo and Dr. H. L. Dyer were ad· will be getting the maximum for hil:(h students had been previously
it does not now have to insist that
Dave Nash will start at center.
Reng, 718 Thayer.
ditions to the staff.
OtJtl, dollar. If we don't grow much admitted.
walks be installed when deemed
Other Mustanl:(s who are likely
Monday,
September
21
A rotating plan for having doctors more than thiS, we can operate
Plans were also announced for a to see plenty of action Friday are:
necessary.
Sarah Ann Cochrane DAR, Ply- in attendance at the hospital to cov- comfortably."
school dedication ceremony to be
Blaine Ashby. Art Fisher, Fred
The ordinance is expected to be
mouth library, 7:30 p.m.
er emergency cases was also adopt- Th(! unexpected popularity of me- held in November during National Mitchell, guards; Jim Petrock and
approved for publication next Mon- Mothers' club, Am('rman school
ed. Dr. Chabut said a set of by- chanical drawin~ and commercial Education Week. A committee will Tom Ritter, ends; Mike Jancbick,
day night. A public hearing wlII
faculty room.
laws has been formulated· and will Rubjects among high schoolers also be set up to handle preparations, ""ntpr' Rteve Judav. quarterback;
probably be held in early October
Wednesday, Septcn1bcr 23
probably be adopted at the next forced ElIIson to do some fast Superintendent Russell Amerman Dave LaFond and Bob Hilton, tacbefore final adoption.
Camera club, Ilbrary, 7:45 p.m. meeting.
shuffling. His emergency measures said.
kles.
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.Planners Pass Zoning;

'Enrollment Boost Catches

~~.~~~:~&,~~,:ide Park
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Cement Sales Going Up!
Next summer may be a big year
for new sidewalks in the city of
.. Northville.
Monday night the council put the
finishing touches on a proposed sidewalk ordinance that will enable the
city to require that property owners to replace badly damaged walk.
Furthermore, the ordinance provides that the city is through participating in the cost of installing
new walks. Presently, the city pays
one-third the cost qf new walks (except in the case of new subdivision
developments). But under the new
ordinance all sidewalk cost - new
or replacement - wlIl be paid by
the property owner.
Councilmen decided to let the
one third - two thirds arrange·
ment of financing neW walks in
~ the "old" areas of the city con• l tinue for another year after passage of the ordiMllce, however.

IT

Local reSIdents will get a grand
tour of the new Northville high
school next Thursday evening, sep-I
tember 24, at the annual P-TA open
house.

,

Leo Harrawood, 277; Russell Button, 277; Clifford A. Farrington, 231; Orlo M. Johns, 230, Bert Fisher, 208, John Kubeck,
205; Herbert Koester, 202, and Sanford Sawyer, 158.

It was pointed out that inquiries for membership to Blue Cross
were not made until August 24.

At New High School

Several residents in Novi have hinted that a movement to
make this return to township status may be started. However no
public action has been taken as. yet.

Joseph Cmpi, 417; Frank Watza, 346; Arthur HesIrp, 326;
James D. MItchell, 322, Dean H. Lenheiser, 321; DaVId M. Fried,
320; Dirk Groenenberg, 315; Jack Crawford, 308, and Herbert
C. Dryer, 281.

It remains unclear as to why
, the new owners were not better
informed of the potential pItfall
with Blue Cross. Directors claim
that "proprietory discrrmination"
is a new ruling, invoked only this
month. Blue Cross authorities,
however, say that their plan has
moved steadily in this' direction
and the stipulation has been enforced "about two years".

Public Open House

Under a srate statute two years must pass before another incorporation electlOn can be held. However, an election to change
the village back to a township could ,be requested im:nediately if
enough petitioners so desire.

Had incorporation won approval, the following nine candIdates
would have been elected.

Explaining the Blue Cross position, Maurer said this was a
general rule and not specifically
aimed at Community General. He
pointed out that the opportunity
for financial gain and the ability
of one man to close or operate a
hospital as he saw fit under proprietory arrangement were objectional features and not desirable for a community.
Maurer suggested two solutions:

It has been pointed out that
the new owners have gone
much further IinanciaIIy in
equipping and improving than
believed possible under public
solicitation. It has been estimated that upwards of $150;000
has been spent in the purchase
and re-opening of Sessions.

Rocks Put Win Streak on Line Friday

Nevetthele~s the turnout was considered by bOrh those for and
against incorporation as a "good vote".

;>

Maurer told The Record, however, that the organizatiOnal
change would have to be much
hroader than this. The hospital
would have to be truly "community owned" and operated, he
stated.

Volume 89, Number 17, 12 Pages

Altogether, 986 voters cast ballots in the special electiontTuesday. This means that 542 registered village electors failed to go to
the polls.

Because city incorporation fail~d, t~;,;otes for the city ch~er
commission were automatically. scrapped Seventeen candidates had
sO:.Ightseats on a nine-member commission to draft a cham!r.

1. Sale of the complete facility
to the commumty and then establishment of a board of trustees;
2. Formation of a holding company by the present owners who
would then lease the building and
faCIlities back to the community
for management and control. He
said defInite lrmitatlOns are set
on the amount of rent that can
be charged to the community under such a set-up.
,
Neither of these ideas appealed to the directors or staff members of Community General.
When Dr. Bergo and Farris
purchased Session last spring just as a community effort to
take over the faCIlity was getting underway - the general
feeling of the promoters of the
community effort was one of relief.

Qtl1e Nnrt4uill~ it~~nr(l

Village residents voted against changing Novi to a city by an
overwhelming 766 to 175 decision Tuesday.

Village Clerk Mary Wallace teported that nearly 100 voters
were turned away from the polls because they were not registered
with the VIllage M:\!ly of these persons thought that registration
with the township was sufficient to qualify them for the election,
she said.

a wave of pubhc reaction which
could have some bearing on the
final decision.
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September Brides
.
Comer _ Morgan

••

I
I

)

bombazine' was outlined with seed
pearls and pearl drops at the fore'Yearing a traditional floor len~h head, and held her f~gertip veil of
PrIncess gown of dull luster satm illusion net. She carrIed a cascade
and chantilly lace, Lou .Ann Comer, bouquet of white roses, fugi and
daughter of Mrs. Merville R. Com- snowdrift chrysanthemums.
er of Church street, and the late
The bride chose Cllrlre Rupp of
Mr. Comer, became th~ bride Sat-: Grand Island, New York for her
urday of Terrence Arthur Morgan, maid of honor. Identically gowned
son of Mrs. Ransom Morgan of were bridesmaids Rebecca Coolman
Crystal, Michigan and Clarence I of Northville and Kristin Karg of
Morgan of South Lyon.
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. John O. Taxis performAttendants' crowns and circle
the eyening service ~t the North- veils matched their dresses
hich
ville Frrst PresbyterIan chW'ch. were fashioned with full short crrcuChurch decorations were fugi ohry.' lar skirts, falling from a pleated
santhemums and gladioli.
bodice and lace midriff. Touches
The bride was given in marriage of 'lace were repeated in medallion
by her cousin, John Comer, of Mans- designs on the skirts. field, Ohio.
The maid of honor carried a casHer gown ,was fashiqned with a cade bouquet of shrimp rugi and
lace bodice. wrist point sleeves and snow drift chrYsanthemums with a
. sabrina neckline. A juliett cap of dusty blue tulle trim.
bridesembroidered 'Organdy and seed maids' flowers were identical.- Their
pearls secured her fingertip veil bouquets were - distinguished by
of illusion. Her flowers were white shrimp' tulle trim.
roses and stephanotis.
The groom chose Harry Mahnken
June Ashby of Northville was the of' East Lansing for ibis best man.
maid of honor. Her ballerina length Ushers were Tom Long of East
gown of old rose taffeta was design- Lansing and Don Bumgardner of
ed with a fitted bodice and portrait Pontiac.
neckline. She canted a cascade
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
bouquet of white rugi mums.
Strasen selected a dusty rose lace
Mrs. Paul Nagy of South Lyon sheath dress over tmfeta with a
was the bride's only other attend- draped chiffon front 'Panel. She
Mr. and Mrs. David Banks
ant. Her gown matched the maid of wore matching accessories and a
honor's. She carped a modern bou; shocking 'Pink hat.
quet of white fugi chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Januale chose - a hind-knit
Gordon Van Amberg of South sheath of grey and silver accented
Lyon served as best man.
with a mauve sash. Her accessorUshers were Hugh Crawford, a ies and feather hat were gun-metal
cousin of the bride, of-No vi; Jack grey.
Derendinger of South Lyon and Gary
Wiseman of Hamburg.
Willis - Banks
Honorable mention: Mrs. Merner Mrs. B. Sterner, 1 first; Mrs. G. For ber daughter's wedding Mrs:
. _
Cummings, 1 first; Mrs. J. Northup, Comer selected a light blue brocade
j.\[arnagE\ vows were spoken SepEilber.
1second; Mrs. W. Crump, 1 second; jacket dress and navy accessories, tember 4 by Rosemarie Willis,
Specimens
Annuals: Mrs. W. L. Howard, 4 Mrs. C. Rollings, 1third; Mrs. Barb and pinned on a corsage of white d~~hter ~f ~. and Mr~. James
roses and stephanotis.
Willis of Llvoma, and DaVId Banks,
first, 1 third; Mrs. E. O. Whitting- McBride, 1 third.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Banks
ton, 1 first, 1 second; Mrs. Howard
Tubers: Mrs. H. Fuller, 1 second,
of Novi, at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Fuller, 1 second, 1 third; Mrs. J. 1 third; Mrs. Samull, 1 second; Mrs.
Strasen - -Spir~r
church, Livonia.
_
Samuli, 1 third; Mrs. G. Lien, 1 C. Hill, 1 third.
Given in marrIage by her father,
Three attendants in gowns of dusty
third; Mrs. Fuller, 1 third.
Vegetables: Mrs. H. Greer, 3 blue silK organza preceded Sandra the bride wore a floor-length gown
Perennials: Mrs. C. Altman, 1 firsts, 1 second; M. Guntzviller, 2
first; Mrs. T. Car1'ington, 1 first; firsts, 1 second, 1 third; Mrs. C. Ann Strasen to the altar of St. of blush pink Skinner satin, which
Mrs. R. Willis, 1 first; Mrs. H. Hill, 1 first, 2 seconds, 1 third; Paul's Lutheran church September 5 she made herself" trimmed with
Greer, I second, 1 third; Mrs. N. Matheson, 1 first; F. Schaupeter, for her mm-riage to H. William Spir- medallion lace firom- Mrs. Bank's
wedding dress. She wore a fingerCrump, 1 second; Mrs. M. Eilber, 1 first, 1 third; E. Whittington, 1 er.
- The bride is the daughter of Mr. tip veil and carried white tea roses
2 thirds.
second.
and Mrs. Alfred F. Strasen of West on a white Bible.
Roses: Mrs. H. Fuller, 1 first;
Emit: Mrs. L. M. Eaton, 2 Firsts, Six Mile road. Parents of the groom Maid of honor, Lynn Jacob of
1 second; llIIrs. M. Guntzviller, 2 are Mrs. Alfred Januale of Plain- Jackson, wore a deep American
thirds; Mrs. S. Clark, 1 first; Mrs. view, Long Island, New York and beauty rose taffeta princess styled
H. Fuller, 1 third; Mrs. E. Whit- George Spirer of Elmsford, New gown which tapered into a train
tington, 1 third.
from it waltz length front panel.
York.
A list of the adult winners in the
The Rev. B. J. Pankow perform· Her corsage was of light pink car"Flower Arrangements and Plants" ed the double ring candlelight cere- nations.
division will be published next week. mony. Organist Lillian Zinnecker ac- Attired in gowns of different
shades of pink were bridesmaids companied the service.
Escorted to the altar by her fa- Dorothy McLeod, Ann Willis and
library Hours
ther, the bride wore a bouffant gown Charlotte Hull. Their gowns were
of silk organza delicately appliqued fashioned like the maid of honor's.
Set for Season
at the neckline and around the skirt They carried dark pink carnations.
Library hours through the school with leaves of bombazine. Seed Best man was Delmar King of
seaSon, starting this week are: pearls and sequins were sprinkled Novi. Ushers were Richard Willis,
11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through along the neckline trim. A pleated Gibbs Gokay and Howard Banks.
Thursday.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
cummerbUnd of bombazine accented
The lihrary is closed Fridays and the waistHne. The skirt fell into a Willis wore a light blue 'Print dress
open Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 ,p.m. chapel train. Her crown of lace and with full skirt .and portrait neckline.
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Mrs. Terrence

Arthur

l.\<1r. and Mrs. H. William Spirer

Morgan

With a generous dash of home- bake sale next door.
spun whimsey the gala spirit of a
A noon luncheon was served to
country fair was captured at Satur- officers and judges by general
day's fall garden show at the com- chairman Mrs. D. Hurd Clark and
munity building.
co-chairman Mrs. N. K. Pattison.
Staging was under the joint chairJudges were Mrs. C. E. Hutchins
manship of Northville Garden club's of East Lansing; Mrs. H. E. Cope,
Mrs. George Kohs and Mrs. Ernest Lansing; Mrs. W. J. Ullenbruck,
Wood.
Dimondale; Mrs Francis Jenkins,
Bright jars of jams, jellies, pick- Dimondale; Mrs. Van De Lashmutt,
les and relishes were sold from a Holt; Mrs. Mabel Petersen, Livonia,
channing old fashioned kitchen _ and Ray Henstock of Dearborn.
complete with stove-pipe, rag rug,
A record number of visitors viewrocker, butter churn and gramo- ed the entries of both garden club
phone - designed and furnished members and non-members.
by Mrs. Wood.
Winners were:
Table settings, under the direction
Junior Division
of Mrs. R. J. Wright also drew many
Miniature arrangements, Connie
delighted spectators.
Crump, first award; Marcia Lipa,
F<lCalpoint of the show was a red Carol Lipa, second; Joyce Balko,
and white canopy market-place re-I Marcia Lipa, Kay Anderson, third;
splendent with flowers and fmits, Allison Crump, honorable mention.
supervised by Mrs. Paul Hoffman.
Music at the fair, Allison Crump,
Mrs. W. L. Howard directed a' first; Connie Crump, second.

Thru the Woods, Connie Crump,
Allison Crump, first; Lucy Byerd,
Melenie Cole, second.
Barnyard scene, Lee Wistert,
Lynn Cummings, Chris Wistert,
Marcia Lipa, Wendy Cummings,
first; Robert Prodger. Carol Lipa,
Mark Lipa, second; Emilie Wilson,
Dorothy Wilson, Linda McBride,
third.
Gay holiday moods, Christen Wis..
tert, second; Emilie Wilson, Lee
Wistert, third; Mark Byrd, fourth.
Melting pot, Lucy Byrd, Susan Altman, Donna MacLean, first; Denise Sterner, second; Carolyn Cockin, Carl Stephens, third; William
Wilson, Emilie Wilson, Lana Whistle, fourth.
Specimens, Carl Stephens, three
firsts and one second; Dave Clark,
two firsts; Voss Guntzviller, one
first and one second; Sonia Clark,
one first and one second; Keith

Mueller, one first; Doug Clark, one
first; Joyce Balko, one thirt!.
Table Settings-;'
Firsts: Mrs. Glenn H. Cummings,
Mrs. Howard Meyer, Jr., Mrs. E. O.
Whittington, Mrs. Ellen Scott, Mrs.
E.J: Montieth of Birmingham, Mrs.
Albert Cash and' Mrs. Walter Juterback of Dearborn.
Seconds: Helen Teasel, Lola Alexander, Mrs. E. E. Mueller.
Thirds: Mrs. Howard Meyer, Mrs.
Herbert Frogner. Mrs. Lawrence
Masselink, Miss Ruth Knapp and
Mrs. Helene Glimm of DeaTborn.

OLlbJ~WOMEN

I
I>
I
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12' BROADLOOM

The Whole Family Can Go
Bowling in a Nat Nast
Bowling ShirtOnly Bowling Shirt made with exact neck
sizes and sleeve lengths-half sleeves
in all styles! .
Belts to match every shirt we make!
NEW Color·Glo Shirt for men with
COLORAYvat·dyed fibre!
Every Shirt Guaranteed Completely Wash·
able! Men's and Women's Guaranteed to
Match!

from

$3.95

IN RFlr,E, GREEN and

NUTRIA

A VERY
SPECIAL VALUE

sq. yd/

SEE OUR DISPLAY - CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

111 N. CENTER ST.

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE SI:LECTION OF

KING LOUIE BOWLING SHIRTS
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

FREYDLCleaners & Men's Wear
NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

FI·9-0777

;

dU'

II

I

I,
I

BOWL FOR BO~~[i)5

112 E. MAIN -

..

5

Z

fJZ7T77

PHONE FI-9-1838

Newcomer's
Corner

Norman Somers Weds Miss Stephens
In Halls Corners Methodist: Church

"1 look upon ellery day to be lost,
in which 1 do not make II new acquaintance."
-Samuel Johnson

MEET THE FAMILY - Novi newcomers, the Darrell Lutzes of Echo Valley, are August arrivals.
Pictured with pets "Nipper" and "Sable" are (left to right> Suzanne, Bonnie, David, Mark, Paul, Mr. and
Mrs. Lutz and Debbie.
Ring up eight votes for rural liv- snakes and frogs," he beams.
ing from the D. W. Lutzes of Echo His older sisters who like horses
Valley. ~
and horseback rIding hope to follow
Darrell and Ruth Lutz and their up their interest here sometime.
six chIldren, Suzanne, 11; Bonnie, Suzanne is in the-seventh grade
10; Paul, 8; Mark, 2; and Debbie,l, at Novi school. Bonnie,-Paul and
as well as collie, "Sable", 5, and David are in grades 5, 3 and 1 at
lcitty, "Nipper", 12, are pleased Orchard Hills school.
with their new home.'
Mr. Lutz is an accountant at CadPursuing the WIde open spaces illac Motors, and attended Massathe Lutzes moved here a month cbusetts Institute of Technology.
ago from Redford township.
. The Lutzes lIved in Flint before
A real treat for PaJ.1lwas discov- making their home in this area.
ery of the number of snakes and J MTs. Lutz hails from Pennsylvania.
frogs in the neighborhoqd. "I love

i

Halls Corners Methodist church
was the scene of the marriage August 29 of Deana Jane Stephens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Stephens of Lakeview, t&-NormanL.
Somers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich.
ard 1. Somers of Grace street.
The groom's maternal grandfa.
ther, the Rev. Davis, served as
minister of the church 50 years
ago.
Officiating at the double-ring candlelight ceremony were the Rev. R.
A. Potts of Lakeview assisted by
the Rev. M. Vandelin.
The bride's father escorted her
to the altar decked with gladioli
and palms.
She wore a gown of mousellaine
de soie over taffeta with a chapel
train. Alencon lace edged its fitted
bodice and was appliqued on the
bouffant skirt.
A juliet cap trimmed with seed
pearls caught her fingertip veil
of bridal illusion. She carried glamelias on a white Bible, a gift of
the groom.
Maid of honor, Ann Mizga of Lakeview, wore a gown of white lace
over beige satin, with a satin cummerbund and matching hat and
circle veil.
Attendants, Mrs. Shirley McCollum of Novi and Ann Marie Carr
of Edmore wore similar frocks in
pink. All carried sprays of gladioli
on ivory fans.
George McCollum of Novi was
best man. Ushers were Terry Stephens of Lakeview, brother of the
bride, and Charles Somers of Northville, brother of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
StepheJ1s chose a pale pink lace
dress and navy accessories. She
pinned on a corsage of bnrgundy
glamelias.

Great
Review Club to Meet
The Northville Review club will
meet next Thursday, September 24
at the home of Mrs. O. F. Reng, 718
Thayer boulevard.
Mrs. Waldo Johnson will review
"Dear and Glorious Physician" by
Taylor Caldwell.
For fast results try a Record
classIfIed ad. Phone FI-9-1700.

Books Group

Mrs. Somers selected a pastel blue
lace ensemble and matching accessories. Pink glamelias formed
her corsage.
A receptIon was held at Lakeview
high school gymnasium for 250
guests who came from NorthvIlle,
Charlevoix, Grand RapIds, Remus,
WhIte Cloud, Blanchard, Mecosta,

Published each Thursdaj by
The Northville Record, Inc.,
101N. Center St., Northville,
Michigan.
Entered as SecondClass Matter In the U.S. Post Office
at Northville, Michigan.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$3.00per year in Michie:an
$4.00elsewhere
William C. Sliger, Publisher

Exhibit Paintings

Paintings of Three Cities Art club
members, Mrs. Marjorie Becker of
Northville and Mrs. Mable Bacon of
Saginaw, Lake Odessa, Ionia, Big
Rapids, Lansing, Morley, Laings- Plymouth were selected for display
burg, Sparta, Caledonia and Sher-I
man, Texas.
The newlyweds honeymooned in
northern Michigan and are now
making their home ill Big Rapids
where the groom attends Ferris
institute.

at State

Fair

at the Michigan State Fair.
Works displayed at the fair were
winners of various state art shows
and contests held throughout the
year.
_

Build Your
Savings
Faster at

FIRST

FEDERArs
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Somers
-;,:;;;;::::::::;;;;;;;::::::::;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:
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BE SURE ••

The Great Books discussion group
will resume meeting this evening (Thursday) at 8 p.m. !in the
downstairs meeting room of the Ii- (
brary.
Members will be reading and dis-I
cussing the Second Year Books
120 NORTH CENTER
chosen by the Great Books Founda"'0 RTH VILLE
tion, beginning with the study of
PHONE FI 9·2000
the Book of Ecclesiastes.
Anyone interested in further in- "
formation may contact the library
or lV'...rs.
George Weiss, FI-9-3190. _

The

C
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I
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I

Complete InsurGnce Service

D.A.R. to Meet Monday

The Northville Record
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Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of .the
Daughters of the American Revolution, will meet Monday, September 21 at 7:30p.m. in the PlymOuth/
library.
A film on the Constitutionwill be I'
shown. Constitution Week is to be
observed all over the United States
during the week of September 17-23.
Jim Brown and George Dikeman,
Plymouth junior high teachers, wh:>
attended the Higgins lake conserva-I
tion camp this summer through the
D.A.R. scholarship, will give short
talks about their experiences.
Prospective members and guests
are cordially invited to attend.

,-t,-'--4; ,-,' ,

'-~~
...

Current Rate

,paid on every dollar

"t)

2%

........

of your savings!
• Now your savings grow even faster-at
Michigan's largest savings association, with
the "magic" of compounded earnings at this
big 3Yz% rate.
• $1 opens your account. All accounts, small
or large, earn 3Yz%, and you can add to
savings anytime in a11Y amount.
• First Federal savings accounts are a sound
investment for the surplus funds of individuals"
business firms, churches and civic groups.
• Saving is made pleasant and easy, here at
Michigan's largest savings institution.

,

,

T O<lTRi ,,\.~
,G 'E\Jt\\'l

• Our postage-paid mail-saving plan is tops
in convenience for you!
• Get 10 "bonus days" -money added to
savings the first 10 days of each month earns
from the 1st of that month.

E Ie \

Look for the sign of good sovings I'ervice

Imagine a truck ride so smooth and cushioned that u:agile loads can travel the worst "washboard" roads with ease. Imagine a truck ride that virtually eliminates shimmy,and wheel fight,
cuts side sway on curves, makes steering far steadier and easier, keeps drivers far fresher.
Imagine a truck ride that permits higher safe cruising speeds, more trips per day with all kinds
of cargo over every type of road surface. Imagine a ride that keeps up to 78% of all objectionable road shock and vibration from ever reac}1ingthe driver and cargo, a design that sharply
reduces twisting and fatigue forces on 'chassis, cabs and bodies, that keeps trucks young for
extra thousands of miles. /

Soon you won't have to just imagine such a ride. You can try it for

yourself in the trucks that do the next best thing to paving every road in America-new

Chevrolet

trucks for i960. You'll see what happens when Chevy's truck engineers design a whole new line of
trucks around a whole new kind of torsion-spring suspension. These trucks are new from the ride

on up-with

and !!':E!!! Don't declde on any new truck tlll you see the ~

---

-.._----_

m~OLETa

wondert.uUyroomier cabs, bra~nier fro""", style that'. fresh as sixty

_

I

of all.

See them soon at _-your local authorized Chevrolet
dealer's.
__-

- _

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES
560 5. MAIN 5T.

NORTHVILLE

-

Headquarters: Griswold al lafayelle

Woodward al McLean, Highland Park
Shelden Cenler, Uvonra
Graliol north of 7 Mile Kercheval near Sl Clair, Grosse Poinfa
Woodward al9 Mile, Fermlale W. Fourth Sl near Main, Royal Oak
Grand River al McNichols Plymoulh al Heydor., near Evergreen
Penniman Ave., P1ymoulh Harper al13 Mile, Sl Clair Shores
Conanl 2nd block soulb of 8 Mile
.1

pt·9·0033
,,
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The Rev. Peter Nieuwkoop, Pastor
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
& CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL
Corner High and Elm Sts.
Northville, Michigan
Church FI-9·9864
Parsonage FI·9-3140
Rev. B. J. Pankow, Pastor
H. R. Kenow, Principal, FI·9-2033
Sunday: 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,
Morning Worship. (Holy Communion each first Sunday in 8 a.m.
service and each third Sunday in
10:30 a.m. service). 9:15 a.m., Sun·
day school and Bible classes.
Monday: 8 p.m., Church Councll,
first Monday.
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., Teachers, sec-'
ond and fourth Tuesdays.
Thursd~: 8 p.m., Lutheran Ladies Auxiliary, third Thursday.
Friday: 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6:30
to 8 p.m., aunouncements for Holy
Communion, every Friday preceding
Communion Sunday.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor
Phone FI-9·0674
Sunday:
10 a.m., Morning worship.
Nursery church, birth 3 years; primary church, 4-8 years.
11 a.m., Sunday school hour.
6 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
Junior, 3rd-6th grades;; Intermediate, 7th-8th grades; Senior, high
school and college.
7:30 p.m., Evening service.
Monday:
7:00-8:30 p.m., Pioneer Girls.
Pilgrim, 3rd-6th grades; Colonist,
7th-8th grades; Explorer, 9th-12th
grades.
Wednesday:
.
7 p.m., Adult and youth choir.
7:45 p.m., Hour of Prayer.
8:30 p.m., Teacher Training.
Thursday:
7:00-8:30 p.m., Christian Service
Brigade. Stockade, ages 8-11; Boys'
Brigade, ages 12-18.

I

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH

Rev. Father John Wittstock
FffiST BAPTIST CHURCH
Masses---7:oo, 9:30 and 12 noon.
OF NORTHVILLE
Weekday Masses-8:15.
Residence and Office - FI·9·1080
Holy Day Masses---6, 9 and 7:30'1
Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Pastor
Perpetual Help Devotions - every Sunday:
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
10 a.m., Sunday school.
Confessions: every Thursday, 4:30 11 a.m., Morning worship. Junior
to 5:15 p.m., every Saturday, 10:30 church. Nursery for Tiny Tots. Cry
to 11:30 a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
room for mothers with babies.
Religious Instructions:
Saturday,
6:30 p.m., Youth Fellowships.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Grade school
7:30 p.m., Eevening service.
children: Thursday, 4 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday:
. .High school pupils: Sundays, 1:30 7:30 p.m., Mid-week prayer.
to 2:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.
Altar Society meeting - every Wed- Thursday:
nesday before the third Sunday of
6:45 p.m., Pioneer Girls. Boys'
the month.
Brigade.
Mothers' Club - 8 p.m., first Tuesday of each month.
FffiST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Men's Club-Third Thursday of each
SCmNTIST
month, 8 p.m.
33825 Grand River
Farmington
CYO high school group - Second Sunday:
Wednesday of each month, 7:30.
11 a.m., Sunday service.
11 a.m., Sunday school.
ST. WILLIAM'S
Wednesday:
CATHOLIC CHURCH
8 p.m., Evening service.
Walled Lake, Michigan
Reading Room - Church edifice.
Father Raymond .Jones
Open Tuesday, Thursday and SatFather Henry Waraksa. Assistant urday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Father .John Hoar, Assistant
lunday Masses:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
7:30, 9:00, 11:00, 12:15.
OF NOVI
-#eekday Masses:
25901 Novi Rd.
FI-9-2608
6:30, 8:30.
Arnold B. Cook, Pastor
Saturday Masses
Sunday:
7:15, 8:00. a.m.
10 a.m., Morning worship, Junior
Holy Day Masses:
church, Primary ohurch. Nursery.
7:00, 9:00, 10:00 a.m.
11 a.m., Sunday school, all ages.
Evening mass at 8:00.
6:30,' Baptist Youth Fellowship.
First Friday:
7:30, Evangelistic service.
Mass at 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Monday, 7 p.m., Church visitation.
I::onfessions:
~aturd~, 4:00-5:30 and 7:30-9:00. 7:30 p.m., Workers conference,
first Tuesday of each month.
Daily from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m., Ladies' Unity Circle,
.B.eligious information class:
Monday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 7 p.m. third Tuesday of each month.
Wednesday:
Baptism:
7:30 p.m., Mid-week prayer meet.Bunday, 2 p.m.
ing and Bible study.
8:30 p.m., Senior choir.
CHRIST TEMPLE
Ladies
Mission band,
second
S275 McFadden St. - Salem
Thursday of each month.
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Friday: 3:45 p.m., Junior choir.
"Sunday:
9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
8 p.m., Night service.
Wednesday:
8 p.m., Bible class.
7:30 p.m., Saints meeting.
FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 west Eight Mile Road
Rev . .James Andrews, Gen. Pastor
Res. and Office Phone FI·9·0056
Saturday:
8 p.m., Evening serVice.
Sunday:
2:30 p.m., Sunday school.
3:30 p.m., Worship service.
8 p.m., Evening service.
SPRING ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
261 Spring St., Plymonth
W. A. Palmer, Pastor
Sunday:
10 a.m., Sunday school.
11 a.m., Morning worship.
6:30 p.m., Training Union.
7:30 p.m., Evening worship.
Wednesday, 7:30, Bible study.

First Baptist Church, Northville
CHRISTIAN SCmNCE CHURCH
1100 West Ann Arbor Trall
PLYMOUTH, MICIDGAN
are not the only gutters, there are gutters high
"up FROM THE GUTTER"
Sunday service 10:30 a.m. Sunday
up on the roofs of the houses that need to be
One of the most common mistakes made by
school at same hour.
~
cleaned also.'I·IHow truheth is is! Evil dwells in high
Wednesday evening service, 8:00.
people today is the belief that good moral people
places as we as in t e low.
Reading room in church edifice
do not need a Saviour. The message about sin and
open daily except Sundays and holi·
REASON'S FOR
salvation is alright for the down and outer but
days, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 7 to 8
CHRIST'S UNPOPULARITY
to
preach
it
for
morally
and
respectful
people
is
p.m. Wednesday and 7 to 9 p.m.
The way some people talk tooay we get the
revolting. They simply do not like it! There is a
Fm~.
I
\ wonderful verse in Hebrews 7:25 which says, idea that Jesus Christ was a very popular man in
THE FffiST PRESBYTERIAN
his day. This is far from the truth. In the early
"Wherefore He is able to save to the uttermost,
CHURCH OF NORTHVrrLE
years of His ministry, great crowds followed Him
them who come unto God by Him, seeing that
Corner East Main and Church Sts.
but bit by bit when they heard His message they
He ever liveth to make intercession for them."
Rev • .John O. Taxis, Pastor
fell away. His preaching against the sins of the
Usually people take this verse to refer to men
Sunday.
day, His plain teaching about hell that awaits
who have fallen into the depths of degredation,
9:30 a.m., Church worship.
0,; and
from such mire of sin, God would save a the unsaved, His ministry about the necessity of
10:30 a.m., Church school in all 0;
faith in His sacrifice for the forgiveness of sins
departments.
.~ man who cried out. Years ago a man heard Mel
Sunday, September 20:
was not very popular. Especially did the religious
Trotter preach. (Mel had been a terrible sinner
9 a.m., Church Worship.
people of that day dislike His words. It made them
in his day. He had been a drunkard and a skid
9 a.m., Church sohool in all derow character. When his little child was very
feel very uncomfortable because He spoke to them
partments.
as He did to any other sinner in_the crowd. Finalsick, his wife gave him money to buy medicine
10 a.m., Second session of Church
but
he
spent
it
for
liquor,
and
the
child
died.
ly, they were the very group that spearheaded the
School in all departments.
drive to have Jesus crucified.
Me! Trotter was so drunk that he could not attend
11:15 a.m., Church Worship. Prethe funeral. Later he was marvelously saved in
ALL ON ONE SIDE
school nursery only.
the Pacific Garden Mission in Chicago) As he
Romans 3:23 makes it plain that we are
7 p.m., Westminster Youth Fellowship.
preached that day he told his life story and conall on one side, "for there is no difference for all
Monday, September 21:
cluded with this verse: "God is able to save from
have sinned and come short of the glory of God."
9 a.m., Co-operative nursery.
the guttermost to the uttermost." It wasn't an
The fashionable, the higher cultured, the educat10 a.m., Executive board of the
exact quotation to be sure but it spoke the truth.
ed, the moral religious man as surely needs a
Women's association.
As the man went home and talked of the sermon
Saviour as the skid row derelict. Humbling isn't
Tuesday, September 22:
it? Nevertheless it is true!
to his wife, he said, "the gutters in the streets
12 Noon, Rotary meeting.
8 p.m., Church School Council.
8 p.m., A.A.
Wednesday, September 23:
9 a.m., Co-o;perative nursery .
12:30 p.m., Circles meet.
3:30 p.m., Children's choir.
7:30 p.m., Chancel choir.
One of the hardest working organ- with a huge two-day wild west
other features of the two-day
Thursday, September 24:
izations in the Northville-Plymouthrodeo.
event include clown acts, a brick
8 p.m., Session meeting.
Livonia area right now is the St.
The event is a regular Midwest mule, trick roping, sharp.shooting
Cowboy association approved rodeo and the Wushte-Nong Indian DancPRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH Mary Hospital Guild.
Upon the shoulders of these we- and will feature these five main ing Society of Anu Arbor presenting
6075 West Maple Road
Mile West of Orchard Lake Road men has fallen the responsibility of events: Saddle Bronc Ridiug, Bare- authentic interpretive Indian dancSunday morning services at 11:00. furnishing the lmens and dishes for back Horse Riding, Bull or Steer es.
Elder Levi Saylor and other elders the new St. Mary hospital, sched- Riding - with Brahma Bulls, and
A ~ucky adult will win a three-day
uled to open in December.
Bulldogging and Calf Roping.
will speak.
vacation for two to New York City,
It's a big project and will prob-I
The program will be staged at the while prizes for the children include
CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ably cost some $12,000. But the Detroit Race Course, September 26 a bunk-'house and two bicycles.
7961 Dickenson
Salem ladies are a determined lot - and and 27, where parking will be free.
Tickets may be purchased from
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
they've set out to earn the money
The show gets underway at 2 p.m.
any guild member. Local chairman
Phone FI-9-2337
for Northville is Mrs. Helen O'Brien"
Sunday:
10 a.m., Morning worship.
11 a.m., Sunday school.
7:30 p.m., Worship.
rhursday:
7:30 p.m., Midweek prayer and
Bible study.

~I ~
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CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
South Lyon, Michigan
Services at Stone School at
Napier and Ten Mile Road
Rev. Charles Edinger
Sunday:
11 a.m., Morning Prayer and ser·
mon by the Rev. Spooner.
Church school.
Holy Communion every first Sunday in month.

HEALS
Station
9:00
WHRV
A.M.
1600 K.C.
Sunday
Also on CKLW at 9:45

"J.
$~

FULLY INSULATED
WITH FIBERGLAS

.
Lowest Price in Town!
$100,000 LIGHTING
$79.98
CONTEST
with trade

(Sorry, no delivery
service on this low
price.)

Get your application
blank here.

Northville Electric Shop
153 EAST MAIN

Fleldbrook 9-0717

in home after home after home ...

there's always plenty of hot water
SCENES like the above will thrill rodeo fans September 26 and 27 at
the Detroit Race Course in Livonia when the St. Mary Hospital Guild
sponsers their professional wild west rodeo. The show will begin at
2 p.m. In addition to the program two bicycles, a bunk·house and a
thrl'e·day paid vacation to New York will be given away as special
prizes.

the new electric water heater way
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You can be confident that-an electric water heater, plus Edison's new
Super Supply Plan, will provide round·the-clock hot water for all your
family's needs, too. Then you can plan your day more efficiently-do the
laundry, wash dishes, schedule showers when ~ou want to.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
!!
LUTHERAN CHURCH
i'
23225 Gill Road
;!
Bet. Freedom Rd. and Grand River "
ij
GR-4·0584
;;
Pastor Rev. Donald R. Good
ij
9:15 a.m., Church school.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
Nursery during services.

!=I:

Here's the convenient, modern way to GET IT HOT ••• GET A LOT
for an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL cm.mcn
S. Harvey and Mllple
Plymouth t;
Office GI,·:!·0190 Rectory GL·3·5262 !i

~I

NORTHVILLE BRANCH

Milford Finance Co.
FI·9-3320

i·iIi
II
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FAST CONFIDENTIAL
SERVICE

111 Griswold-Northville

.....

'fl "

Now, for your home;
you can have famous
Toastmaster
Auto·
matic Electric Hot
water service ••• at a
cOSt lower than ever
before! Never before
has a Toastmaster
Water Heater been
offered at such a sensationally low price
•.. yet, in additio!, to
low first cost, you'll
have features that
have made Toastmaster Water Heaters
world famous!

NOVI METHODIST CllURCH
i.
Church Phone FI-9·2021
U
Rev. George T. Nevin
I"~
I~
Sund~:
.
!!"~
HOLY
CROSS
EPISCOPAL
9:45 a.m., Morning worshlp.
Ii
Novl
Public
School,
Novl
Road
11 a.m., Sunday school,
1/4
Mile
North
of
Grand
River
7 p.m., MYF.
WSCS meets WednE'Sday at 11:30 Summer worship will be with St. !'ol
Bartholomew's Episcopal church, i.:
f =
for luncheon.
South Lyon. (See their schedule else·
where on this page.)
·1

•.• promptly made for all
your back·to-school shopping
or any worthwhile purpose.
Pick your own payment plan.

e

NON·LIMING
EXTERNAL ELEMENT •••
NO SCALE INSIDE
THE TANK!

HOW

FffiST BL.\PTIST CHURCH
Phone MArket 4-3823
Edmund F. Caes, .Jr., Pastor
North Wixom Rd.
Wixom
Sunday, September 20:
10 a.m., Sunday school. Call MA4-3823 for bus transportation.
11:10 a.m., Morning Worship.
Guest speaker will be Rev. Ray Buker, missionary to Sind, West Pakistan. He has served in that country for 4¥., years under the Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission S0ciety.
3 pm., Ground breaking service
at West Maple and Wixom roads.
6:30 pm., Senior youth meeting.
7:30 p.m., Evening Gospel service.
Rev. Buker will bring another missionary message and show pictures.
Wednesday, September 23:
6:30 p.m., Fellowship supper.
7:30 p.m., Mid-week Bible study
and prayer service.
8:30 p.m., Senior choir.
Friday, September 26:
9 p.m., Church league bowling.

..

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!

Rodeo Proceeds to Aid St. Mary Hospital

WILLOWBROOK COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Evangelical United Brethren
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. Marvin E. Rickert, Minister
Phone GR-6-0626
Parsonage: 24575 BOI'der Hrn
Sunday:
,
9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
11 a.m., Worship service.

are you in a
financial squeeze?
~",1
,.

LOANS •••

~fJIHe

.

n

Fleldbrook 9·1010

'?~

AIR CONDITIONED PARLORS
FRED A. CASTERLINE - FUNERAL DIRECTOR
24-Hour Ambulance Service
Fleldbrook 9-0611

~i

In home after home there's a new electric water heater. And the families
in these homes enjoy all the hot water they want.

ii

Ii

tl

Only electric water heaters give you all these important

IiI'i

lEI

Efficient-the heat Roes into the
water

[g] Fast-new, more efficient heating

lEI

Install anywhere-need not be
near a chimney.
Long life-meet Edison's rigid
standards

[g] Outer shell-cool to the touch all

n

1J1irntJrtnbyttriuu

Ql~urrl1

MAIN AND CHURCH STREETS

The Reverend John O. Taxis - Pastor
Mrs. Paul H. Schulz - Christian Education Director
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Weiss - Youth Directors

!i

!I1,1
!i

Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Sunday services:
" 9:00 AM.
Church Worship .\
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
First session of Church School in all depts. !,I
9:30 a.m., Family service, sermon , 9:00 AM
and church school classes for all II 10:00 AM.
2nd session of Church School in all depts. 'II
ages.
r, 11: 15 AM
Church Worship - pre-school nursery only ~I
11:15 a.m., Morning prayer, ser· r 7:00 P.M..........•.•......
Westminster Youth Fellowship
mon and church school classes
"""'~I''''I"''''''-'_
...~~,...
_""''''''~'''''-I~'''''''''''~l'''''''''l''''l''''i.:l'::I''I'l'''''';':lj'''l:::m~
through the eighth grade.
....1,........: .. ,I!1'Il....l,,":~n1....
c::"I ...
.."I,nI",,;....
'nl ... I ....: ": ....:_."~.'" I,,, ... ,'~.
,,,&,,"1... &OIjo "";, ... ,,, ... ,"' ....... "u ......:,.. ,..;"' ...'"...... ,,,."', "".

-'~·~·~·-·l
",..,,,,'"

~I

lEI

[gJ Automatic-all the time

advantages;

Units
ov:r
[g] Edison maintains electrical parts
without charge

lEl

Safe-clean-quiet-modern

See your plumber or appliance dealer DE T R 0 IT ED ISO N
SERVES

SOUTHEASTERN

MICHIGAN

1

Grid Quiz Starts Next Week

Fans Can't

Here's good news for Monday morning quarterbacks - and
Friday afternoon prognosticators!
'fhe annual football contest with weekly cash prizes will begin
next week.
The popular feature has attracted hundreds of contestants each
year. It's fun and costs nothing.
So start studying the gridiron ratings and get ready to "pick
the winners".
And, oh yes. The old football professor will have a few tips for
you next week to help you pick the upsets!

Forget

"":<~
~(,

0

~ 0/1:1

l

;,

,>

"

~

LOOKING FOR A GOOD SEASON - These six members of the NorthvillIe athletic staff are hoping
the local football squads are as successful this season as they were last year. They are (left to right,
standing): Charles Shonta, junior high football; AI .Jones, athletic director; .Joe Wilkinson, junior varsity;
(front>: Dutch Van Ingen, assistant varsity; Ron Schipper, varsity, and Ralph Redmond, assistant
junior varsity.

2nd Annual Show
At Chapman Stables
Set This Week End

1-

'58 Contest

Memories of last year's thrillihg
gridiron classic with Plymouth are
certain to fill the stadium Friday
mght when the Mustangs make their
1959 debut with the Rocks.
In that '58 game the Mustangs
snapped the nemesis' jinx in an
electrifying 12·6 victory before going
on to win the league championship.
A capacity-plus crowd watched a
near duplicate of Plymouth's squea-'
ky 13-12 victories in 1956 and 1957.
Northville gridders took an early
6-0 halftime lead on a 39-yard gallop by Fullback Spike Walker.
Halfback Bob Starnes padded the
score in the t?ir~ quarter c:rashing
over the magiC hne from tDe two.
Wade Deal's two conversion attempts failed.
Until then, the Mustangs handled
t!Je Rocks decisively. Through the
fIrst three quart~rs, Plymouth gain-I
ed only three fITst downs and 77
yards
against Northville's
first
downs and 165 yards
Smarting from the first half beatin~, Plymouth started a drive in the
third quarter from their own 31,
which ended with a 12-yard-touchdO\l!l1pas~. ~e kick was wide.
. Not satIsfIed, the Rocks electrifled the crowd in the final quarter
by roarim; to the Northville 10. The
spector {If another 13-12 score hung
over the Northville bench. But the
exnlosive drive was too late.
Ha-:DY Northville fans had a hint
of things to come for their Mustangs when the Plymouth band
struck up "Happy Days Are Here
Again" as the game ended. -

League Gridders
Eye Sunday Scritnmage
The Walled Lake area Little
League football squad will charge
into the St. Clair Shores eleven in
a scrimmage contest this Sunday
at Walled Lake Junior high school.
There will be no admission for
scrimmage which will get underway at 1 p.m.
The schedule for the regular season will be announced later.

Practice
started
l'.1onday for
Northville's fITst cross country team
at Cass Benton park.
Coach Chuck Yahne held an orientation meeting Thursday which
drew 15 candidates. More turned up
for the first practice session.
The coach said he is contacting *PLYMOUTH, SEPT. 18, HERE
Detroit area high schools to arrange Holly, Sept. 25, there
a "good schedule". -Thurston and Bloom:ield Hills, Oct. 2, here
Redford are two of the schools that Milford, October 9, here
may be included ill the scbedule West BloomfIeld. Oct. 16, there
this fall, he said.
Brighton, Oct. 23, there
Although he has no records to Clarkston, Oct. 30, here
refer to, Yabne believes Northville Clarenceville, Nov. 6, there
may field a fine team this first year. ~Howell, Nov. 13, there
Boys who signed up for the team
*Non-league games
by Friday were:
Mike Adas, Fred Burm, Richard
Horton, Ford Hubbert, Phil Jerome,
Martin RIerkx, Don Lawrence, Marvin Lemmon, Dan Ling, Mike Myers, Ron Richardson, Bill Scherkey,
Harold Schmidt, Howard Sherman
and Jim Wharton.

NHS Schedule

REGULAR MEEnNG
Second Monday of each month
Thomas H. Quinn, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Secretary

I
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INSTALLEDAND SERVICED BY

BARBER COLMAN OVERDOORS of Novi
GReenleaf

"

0i··

Save $2

165
158
160
160
235
198
165
160
210
195
172
147
174
146
160
176
162
185
160
168
193
140
181
172
180
188
160
153
162
164
156
147
130
130
170
172
182

On Playlex

(~/

&irdles
7

~'!t

Magic Controller
Regular 8.95
Hold 'n' Hold
Regular 10.95

4-9100

,J

$6.95 '

.

$8.95

=~=~~~.

~Zi:/

BOY'S LONG SLEEVE

COTTON SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 18. Regular 1.95

=============~""

?

$1.59

GIRLS' BLOUSES

$1.59

Plain colors and checks.
Sizes 6 fo 14. Regular 1.98
BOY'S

COTTON SOX
3 f or $1

Sizes 6 fo 10%.
Regular 39c ...

s. L. BRADER'S

~

Dept Store

OPEN MON., TUES.
WED. 9-6. THURS.,
FRI. and SAT. 9-9
6.

141 E. Main St. t;~n¥Pi¥nt!fZEBl1P we

I!!i~-

Northvile

r~5!FCif!e'?F'1L

NORTHVILLE REFRIGERATION
Is proud

I

'0 announee

THE ARRIVAL OF 196& ZENITH
TV - STEREO - RADIO
NOW ON DISPLAY .
e

•

I

CLARK
YOUR

Clark Insurance

Agency

160 E. Main St.

FI "'-1122

-~==========~~-~::::::~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~:::~~~~~

High team three games: Team
No.9: :1124.
High indo single game: Helen Mettetal 199.
High indo 3 games: Betty Lou
Wellman 531.

6. Operation of bicycles, motorcycles
toy vehicles.

GT.·3-7040
ANN ARBOR
226 Detroit Streer
NOrmandy 3·4158

JIM

L.

BRENEMAN TOYS ••

rights and

0

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Ave. Come in and see Plymouth's most modern Toy Store ...
browse around ...
day, September

Plymouth
bring the family and

Be sure to register for the SURREYto be given away 'Satur-

19th at 5:30 p.m ....

Nothing to buy, iust register!

FREE SURREY

+----'-

TO BE GIVEN DURING GRAND OPENING.
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO
WIN.
-

5. Rights and duties of drivers and others.

906 S. Main St.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

o

4. Traffic control devices.

PLYMOUTH

.

HB
G
T
C
G
QB
G
T
.
E
T
G
FB
C
FB

af

2. Traffic adminisfration and authority.
3. Obedience to traffic regulations.

DIAMOND
AUTOMOTIVE

HB
T
T
G
HB
E

T

l. Definitions of words and phrases.

standing

T

T

5'10"
5' 9"
5'10"
5'11 "
6' 2"
6' I"
5' 9"
5'11"
6' I"
6' 2"
5' 8"
5' 9"
6'
5'10"
5' 9"
5'11"
5'10"
6'
5'10"
5' 9"
5' 9"
5'10"
5'10"
5'11"
6' I"
5'10"
5' 9"
5' 8"
6'
5'11"
5'11"
5'10"
5' 7"
5' 8"
5' 9"
5' 9"
5'11"

L..
_

The purpose of this Code is to control and regurate the operation of motor vehicles within the
City of Northville and the following is a summary
of the contents of this Code:

8. Stopping,

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

G
HB
E
T

PETROCK,J.M '"
..
O'LfARE, DICK
TRTIER. TOM . . . ..
Sl,\TIE~Y, MIKE
*<::TFI:;"E~. FRED .
<::TIJRE~. BOB '"
TQOTTER. BILL .
TI Jr!(

A public hearing on the adoption of a Uniform
Traffic Code for the City of Northville wi!! be held
en Menday, October 5, 1959 at the City Hall at
8:00 P.M.

7. ~edestrian

QB

HB
E
E
E
HB
QB
QB
FB
. . . . . . . . ..
T
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C

I

~WlilINr;, DICK

PROPOSED UNIFORM
TRAFFIC CODE_

NORTHVILLE LODGE
NO 186, F.&A.M.

*Denotes Lettermen
ADAS BUD
T AS BY
....••....••.••.....
* H ,BLAINE
ATCHINSON, ROGER ...........•
BATHEY, DICK
BATZER,JON
BIDDLE JERRY
CHERNE TERRy····················
DARLING TOM .•................
*DEAL'
'"
' WADE
DOAN, WALTER
*FISHER,ART
FRID,KENT
*GOTRO, JOE
*HAY DAVE
HERMA
N, DEAN
THILTON. BOB
*JANCHICK. MIKE
*JUDAY. BILL. "
JUDAY. STEVE
~
I<ERNOZAK.DICK
KOHS CURT
•
. . . . .. .
*KOHS, G.o.RY . .
laI=OND. DAVE
*M'TCHElL, FRED
*MOP,GAN, GARY
*NASH, DAVE
N!>W'AAN BOB
~N!TZEl LARRY

17, 1959-5

For enduring beauty
and lasting performance, compliment
your home with a
Ba rber-Colman
OVERdoor. All sizes,
~,styles, and prices, but
'/' only one quality-

40391 GRAND RIVER

tween 9-12 years of age - will play
at Briggs stadIUm October 18 at
halftime in a professional football
game.
Other coaches are Harry Chamberlain, head coach; Steve Mitich,
Floyd Daniels, Chuck Scully, Cliff
Champion, Ralph Buffmier, .Tim
Melvin, Burt Sprague, Ray Fogle,
Erme Blough, C. Moeser, and Lawrence Sims.

Thursday "Night Owls" League
Northville Lanes
Team
WL
Wayne Door
4 Q
Team No.9
3 1
AI's Heating
3 1
Bathey Mfg. No. 1
3 1
B. & C. General Store
3 1
Team No. 10
1 3
Schrader's
1 3
Thunderbird Inn
1 3
Bathey Mfg. No. 2
1 3
S. & W. Hardware
0 4
High team single game: Team No.

September

OVERdoors & Operators

NORTHVILLE HIGH FOOTBALL ROSTER

BO~/Jing Results

Start Practicing
For Cross Country

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-Thursday.

ZErHTH PRESEfHS TilE
U L TIM ATE I t~ ..1.""",,, ..
DAtllSH MODERN DECOR!

DRAWING WILL BE SAT., SEPT. 19th _
FEATURING AMERICA'S FINEST NAMES
IN CHILDREN'S TOYSI

and

8·
Entirely New' Now ••• enjoy the parformance of the world's flnest Televi$ion
coptu';.ed in Q seltlng of tho world's
c:hoicest Decor. Truly •••
Modern ele ..
gance in a fashionable
side board
drawer
styling from Zenith's Danish
Modern Decorator Group!

duties.

and parking.

Copies of the full text of the code will be open to
inspection at the Northville City Clerk's office.

•

FAVORS
•

This is the code promulgated by the Michigan
State Police Commissioner under authority granted by the Michigan Legislature.
MARY ALEXANDER,
CITY CLERK
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

CARDS
,•

GIFT WRAPS
•

BIRTHDAY CARDS

FREEGIFT WRAPPING

OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY'TIL 9 P.M•

BRENEMAN
TOYS
"PLYMOUTH'S COMPLETE TOY STORE"

ON PURCHASES

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL.3-OB13

Northville Refrigeration
Service
115 E. MAIN

Northville
Fleldbrook
OPEN FRIDAY NITE 'TIL 9 P.M.

9-0880

"

•
6-Thursday,

September 17, 1959-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

2-FOR

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES: 15 words 80c (minimum
charge), 5c per word over 15. 10 cent discount on subsequent insertions of same advertisement. 10 cents per line extra for bold face or
capital letters. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATE: $1.25
per column inch for first insertion, $1.10 per column inch for subsequent insertions of same advertisement.
1-CARD

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conklin
wish to thank the many friends for
their cards, flowers, plants and the
Presbyterian church and words of
prayer from Rev. TIDcis during
Mrs. Conklin's ordeal.
2-FOR

SALE -

Real Estate

LARGE older home, auto. heat.
Only $9,700. Small down payment.
Ph. FI-9-3070 or FI·9-0157.
17

NORTHVILLE
By Owner
Year-old attractive 4 bd. rm.
brick ranch home on large lot,
3 baths, flreplace, recreation
rm., built-in stove and oven, attached 20car garage. Close to
schools and shopping.
Phone FI-9-3070 or FI-9-0157
4 RM. and bath, modern home. 113
Walnut. Also 40 acres near Linplant on Wixom Rd. Call owner,
FI-9-1039.

Ranch, 3 bd. rm. face brick,
full basement, on your lot, Ige.
kitchen, paneled family room,
mahogany cabinets, snack bar,
garbage disposal, vent hood and
fan, built-in range and oven (optional), glass door wall, ceramic
tile bath, wet plaster, gas heat
and many other features.
See model at
14011 Centralia, 1 blk. north of
Schoolcraft, blk. west of Beech
Daley.

S. R. Johnston & Sons
BUILDERS
GE-7·2255

SPECIAL 5 Room House. H.W.
Heat. Close in. $500 Dn. Balance
$80 per month.

Attention San. or DeHoCo em·
,ployees - $2000do. - $75 mo. $11,000 full price for tbis wellbuilt ranch on pavement. 2%
Mi. from town. Lot is 100x468.

Willowbrook Estates, 0 w n e r
transferred, must sell, 3 bd. ;rm.
ranch, 1% baths, gas heat, 6
spacious rooms. Low do. pmt.to 4% percent mtge. $95 per
mo. includes taxes and ins.

Others? You name it it.

110 acres excellent farming area.
6-room remodeled home, like
new throughout, carpeted, living
rm., 3 bd. rms., beautiful' kitchen with birch cupboards, separate dining area with built-in
buffet, 'Colored bath fixtures,
nice utility rm., full basement,
oil furnace, water heater. Barn,
silo, granary, chicken house, 2
metal corn cribs. Level. Nearly
all tillable, $35,000.

D. J. STARK

REALTOR
900 Scott
Northville
FI 9-2175
Member U.N.R.A. Listing Service

COMMERCIAL AREA

HARMON REAL ESTATE'
Realtors
I

241 Endwell -

Walled Lake

BY OWNER in Northville, 3 bd. rm.
ranch home. 4 acres, adjoining
schools. FI-9:-0597.
18x

HOUSE by owner, 3 apts." located ;:... .;;.>
BY OWNER
at 515 Novi St. Inquire at 429
.
Lake St. Price $11,800 with $2,000 6 rm. house WIth ¥.. acre ~f
d
FI-9-1154
land, garage, shade trees, f~t
own..
trees, % basement, closed-ill
porch, oil heat.

CHUBB ROAD

42840 -Ten Mile

near 7 Mile, beautiful 4 bd. rm.
bungalow on five acres, overlooking Northville, oil heat, 2
car
garage,
full basement,
$15,500.

LOTS OF LOTS
$10 DOWN - $5 WEEKLY
Privileges to Middle and
Upper Straits Lake
B. Z. SCHNEIDER
MA-4-1292
MA-4-2555

KE-7-3413

Homes - Farms - Lots
Interesting home, wooded acre,
fenced, 3 bd. rms., 2 baths, living and dining rms .. Cherry Paneled and brick beamed ceiling,
family room, fireplace
and
grill, hobby room, horse barn,
double garage. Marilyn Rd. off
7 Mile.
171 ft.
mouth
Lilley
mouth.

business frontage on Ply- Ann Arbor Rd. between
and Main Sts. in PlyPriced to sell.

3 bd. rm. ihome on Carpenter
St., garage and basement, newly built, nice lot.
20, 5, 10, 15-acre parcels, land
~uitable for nursery growing.
Located on Ridge Rd., between
5 and 6 Mile Rds. Priced to
:sell. Terms.
~ bd. rm. home, good location,
on Eaton Dr. $14,000. Priced to
sell.
.11
1 acre with commercial bldg.
on 12 Mile Rd. Suitahle for restaarant and bar. Small machine
shop, good location. Priced
right. Terms.
4 bd. rm. brick ranch home
b;.Jt in '58. Lot 318x320,building
86x32, 2 fireplaces, 2 full baths,
200ar garage. Alum. storms and
screens. Oil heat. Tomado shelter, large rec. room, tractor &
mower included. A really beautiful home for a Ige. family.
$13000, $1000down, 2 bdrm, fenced yard, near lake, garage,
nice small home at Walled Lake.
2'4 acres beautiful wooded building site on Main St., Northville.
29 acres, beautiful building sites
or factory location, 9 Mile and
Gill roads.
2 bd. rm. home, 200ar garage,
coI'I).er lot. $12,000.
3 bd. rm. home near new school,
garage, $14,900. See this one.
5 bd. rm. home 438 Eaton Dr.,
large living room, fireplace, dining rm., kitchen, breakfast rm.,
glassed front porch, full basement, gas heat, 2-car garage.
Priced to sell.
Tri level 8 rm:- dwelling, Bloom·
crest subdivision. 4 bd. rms.,·
modern kitchen, large 1. r., library, fireplace, oil hest, 200ar
garage, biacktop drive 12 ft.
wide lot, about balf acre, trees
and shrubs,' best of location,
priced to sell, low down pmt.
Check this one If you are interested in quiet, good living.
On 6 Mile and Chuhb we have
80 acres for sale to bp. divided
into half-acre lots to 7 acre lots.
Check with us for your small
acreage lots.

87 acre farm on W. 8 Mile, free

Vacant 40 acres on Beck Rd.
Will sell in 10 acre parcels.

gas, revenue from gas well. Oil
and mmeral rights go with properti. Has good house and other
buildings.

,An"estate home with 5 acres in
Northville area. Home has maid
quarters with bath, nursery rms.,
4 full biiths, 2 half baths, 5 bd.
rmS., family rm., 1ge. living
rm. and family kitchen, hobby
rm., rec. rm., 2 inside grills,
, horse barn, 2¥..-car garage. Too
many other advantages to mention. Located on 6 Mile Rd. between Northville Rd. and Sheldon. If you are interested in a
home of this type you should
see this one.

9 acres on Ridge road with 4
bd. rm. house: Other out buildings. 15 pear trees, 5 apple
trees, 27 hives of bees. All soil
tillable. Low do. pmt. - will
carry own contract.
2 bd. Tm. home, full basement,
oil heat, new storms, screens.
$9,900. $2500 do. 330 Yerkes.
3 bd. rms, modern, $8,000,$1,500
down. Located at Salem.
Don't miss this one - for $9500,
$1,000 down, $75 per month about half-acre lot, 3 bd. rID.
modern on 11 Mile road, Novi.
Will carry own contract.

2 lid. rm. house on Sunset, n~w
furnace, large lot. Priced to sell.
75 Acres on Nine Mile Rd. Farmington Twp. Good for subdividing.
Price is right.
3 1Jd. rm., 2Ox20living rm. with
pine paneling, wood beam ceiling, plus 10x20plate glass porch
~th
beautiful view, sevf:ral
evergreens and other trees, 1ge.
lot. You should see this one.
5, 10, 15 acres on Beck Rd. between 8 and 9 Mi. Excellent location.

Building 30x90 ft., brick and
block construction, 1st floor 30X
30 ft. front, store, rear 6Olt6O,
storage. 2nd floor, 4 apts., about
600 sq.-ft. each, all furnished,
all modern, located on N. Center, known as the Boyd property, priced good, low du. pmt.

40 ,acre Farm, Price right. good
locaLion.

FOR RENT
For Rent, :s rms. and bath apt.,
unfurn., near downtown, $50 a
month.

2'4 Acres on Stoneleigh, off Meadowbrook Rd. Beautiful location.
5 Acres on Seven Mi., west of
Chubb Rd. Good location.

New 3 bd. rm. brick house for
rent, 1 year lease. $165 per mo.

400 Acres on Marquette Island,
Lescheneaus area near Cedarville, Mich., half mile Lake Huron frontage, perfect hunting,
fishing or resort development,
$30 per acre.

Store business and 5 rm. apt.
for sale in Salem. Suitable for
general store, hardware, etc.
$12,000, $2,000 do. Balance on
land contract.
4 bd. rm. remodeled older home,
modern, new carpet, new bath
fixtures, aluminum storms end
screens,
excellent
condition,
near new high school. $11,500.
$3,000down.

_ ......._~=

We would like more llstings. Give
us a try and we will put forth
every effort to sell your property
at your price.

S

For $16,500, $3,000 dn., 2 ba.
rm. ranch type home, Ige. lot,
in Echo Valley sub.
7 acres, will split on Ridge Rd.
between Ann Arbor Tr. and Powell rd. good location.
Ranch style home, 3 bd. rms. 2
baths, car port. large lot located
on Rocker St. in Plymouth. Look
at this one.
A beautiful 3 bd. rm. home, rec·
reation rm. 2 car garage, fenced
backyard. Oil heat. Across from
community building, near high
school. Terms.

NORTIIVILLE

,

SPECIALSI
Glass-lined
WATER HEATERS
10-YEAR WARRANTY
52 Gal. Electric
$69.95
With Trade-In
30 Gal. Gas
.. $74.95
40 Gal. Gall:
$89.95

6 A. 2 Houses. 3-car garage.
Close in. Can be subdivided.
Good location. Terms.

FIeldbrook 9·1850

Adults $1.25

Tickets may be purchased at
door or from any club member

-1·-------------1
APPLES, PLUMS & PEARS
FOREMAN ORCHARDS
2ND STAND WEST OF RIDGE

ROAD ON 7 MILE

PltK UPS
1954 FORD V8' ~ TON
1952 CHEVROLET % TON
1955 CHEVROLET PANEL

WEST BOTHERS
- EDSEL-MERCURY 534 Forest
Plymouth
GLenview 3-2424
'56 FORD, 6 cylinder 4-dr., R., H.,
dir. signals, back-up' :J4ghts, pri-

vate owner, 1 driver. FI-~1430.

'54 Chevrolet Sta. Wa90n
- MADE DAn..Y ALSO HOMEMADE BREAD
Orders Filled For AIl Occasions
25100 Novi Rd.
FI-9-2862
_

SPRINGER Spaniel, male, 17 mo.,
AKC registered,
fully trained
field and water, $125. FI-9-1462. '
SECTIONAL hot water boiler with
. gun type oil burner and 225 gal.
oil tank, all in good condition, Teal
bargain price. Can be seen at 222
Fairbrook, FI-9-1533.
SPECIAL puppies, mother thoroughbred, German shepherd, male, $3;
female, $2. 41666 9 Mile. FI-9-o219.
GIRL'S navy blue chinchilla coat,
~ size 12, $20; 2 formals, size 13.
Also elec. portable heater, reasonable. MA-4-2520.
PING PONG table_ Call after
FI-9-o3.79, reasonable.

SCREENED BLACK
1

PEAT HUMUS

Top Soil- Fill Dirt - Grading
_

L. RUSSELLDIRT FARM
42201 12 MILE
FIeldbrook 9-2900

5,

*

Several parcels of Acreage from
¥.. Ac., 3-A., 5-A. Also 50 A. Farm
with House and Barn.
WE BUY & SELL LA1't"D CON-

TRACTS. GIVE US A CALL.

FI-9-0585 If no answer

USED

TOP SOIL -

REFRIGERATORS
* STOVES
* WASHERS

*

Member UNITED NORTHWESTERN REAL ESTATE ASSOC.,
Multiple-Listings.

DON MERRITT--

623 Fatrbrook
FI-9-o181 after 6

APPLES, GRAPES, PEARS
PRUNE PLUMS

NORTHVILLE
ELECTRICSHOP

Fleldbrook 9-1258

-REALTOR-

199 N. Main st. - PlymoutJI
"'GL-3-2525
-;

TOP SOIL
Best Grades. Rich, black and
clean. Also Humus and
Manure

USED baby bassinet. FI-9-0941.
SillII13EAMfurnace with stoker, 250
gal. oil'tank; May.tag washer. Fl9-1547. '. "
-

SPECIAL -

FULL PRICE $695

WEST BROTHERS
- EDSEL-MERCURY 534 Forest
PlYmouth GL-3-2424
'49 FORD, rear apartment.
Center.

437.N.

1959
CHEVROLET
DEMOS

*

- Big Discount -

* Chev.
Rathburn
Sales - Service
560 S. Main
Northvme
FIeldbrook 9-0033

1959 RAMBLER
4-DOOR

LOW 'MILEAGE

Full Price $1795

BILL FOREMAN & SON ORCHARD
3 Miles West of Northville on 7 Mile
Ftesta Rambler, Inc.
-Stop at the White Barrels1025 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
Open 8-8 Daily
GL·3-3600

FI-9-0717

125 E. Main Northville, Mich.
Phone FI·9-M70
Geraldine Soule - Salesman
Phone FI·9-3626

VAUGHAN R. SMITH
REAL ESTATE, INC. J

SOD

W. C. SPESS

TV's

153 E. Main

FI-9-U68

WILL ALSO SAW
TREE LIMBS & TREES

<

radio, heater,. like new tires,
perfect condition. A real economy wagon. Will take trade,
aterage do. pmt. $32.42per mo.

FIREPLACEWOOD

PLUMBING & HEATING
43300 7 MIle
FI-9-o373

6 Rooms. Gas heat. L.R. carpeted. Insulated.
Very good
home to start in. Terms.
Priced at only $9,800.

-NOW OPEN

J:llckory 9:7449

CLOSE·OUT
PRICE
NEW EDSEL
$2145
1 959

744l..SPENCER RD. WE DELIVER
~
~. ."
JERRY TAGGART
,ERWIN FARMs
760 Spring St. 7 rm., 3 br., I¥..
bath home .L.R. and n.R. car:
BLOWN cocktail set, $5; mohogany
BABY parakeets, good talking strain
ORCHARD STORE
'swivel table, $5; commode, $7;
peted, den paneled, drapes inc.
Ready for training. All colors and
DELIVERED
Brick flreplace in L.R. Full
cherry Italian occasional ohair, $7;
breeds, at varied prices. FI-9-1894. ;
We welcome visitors.
15tf - AVERAGE DOWN PAYMENTbasement with large rec. rm. I antique oak chair, $3; silver dress$12.06 A WEEK· .
200ar garage. Lot 98x150. Water
er set, $12; oak hutch cabinet, odd
softener inc. Shown by appt.
kitchen chairs, $1.50 each; small
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL
Certified
Only $23,500.
rocker needs recaning, $3; oak taNOVEMBER
ble and 4 chairs, $15; plant stand,
SEED WHEAT
101 Baseline Rd. 4 B.R., 1%- foot stool, end tables, small chest, Open Daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Includes heater, defroster. turn sigstory, brick and frame 7 rm.
Genessee
round oak table top, swivel typing
_nals, windshield washers, electric
FI-9-2034
home. L.R, and D.R. carpeted.
chair, mirrors, frames, books and
clock, foam rubber cushions, deOil heat. I¥.. baths Fireplace.
SPECIALTYFEEDCO.,
INC.
miscellaneous items. Phone GL-3- Corner Novi Road and 10 Mile
luxe upholstery, wall to wall car2,l,-car garage. Near hi school.
5551.
736
Church
St.,
Plymouth.
1---_
13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
peting, oil filter, heavy duty air
1
$3,000 do., bal. on land cont.
1
cleaner, positive action wipers and
5-FOR
SALE
Autos
RUMMAGE SALE
CLARINET and case. FI-9-3070 or
'automatic self adjusting brakes 43782 Park Grove, new 3 B.R.
FI-9-0157.
All freight - State and Federal
6 rm. brick ranch home. CarpetVFW HALL - 438 South Main
Taxes, License and Title, Tran~ed, built-in Tange and oven,
FRIDAY,
SEPT.
18
4-FOR SALE - Miscellaneons
fer, nothing to add.
kitchen fan. Oil heat. Full base9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
ment. Alum. storms & screens.
-Ladies Auxiliary of the V.F.W.$1,850 to present F.H.A.
TOOLS or MACHINERY
;, ....
l.

T

I

Macintosh Apples
Pears - Plums

INVENTORY
REDUCTIONS

~ 94.5x300 vacant lot on East side
of Taft Rd., north of 10 Mile
Rd. $1,100.

1------------4 bd. rm. home, gas heat,

2-car
garage. Well located, good condition, terms.

Foley Retoother, Foley Hand
Saw Setter, 6 4¥.. to 14 pt. bars,
Saw Hand Setter. Like new. Will
sacrifice half price. Original
price approx. $125. See C. Berke
at Northville Record.

3 bd. rm. ranch-style home, oil
heat, with carpet, washer and
dryer. Carport. $3,000 down.

JOHN lITSENBERGER
- Broker122 W. Main
2-FOR

APPLES - PEARS
-Harvest Time SpecialsBartlett Pears - Finest Quality
$2-$2.75---$3.75 Bushel.
Fancy Greenings, Wealthies, 5
other varieties - $1.95bushel Also many at $1
- Harvesting Mackintosh -'
BASHIAN'S GRANDVIEW Orchards
40245 Grand River

FI-9-3211

SALE - Real Estate

TOP SOIL - SOD

EDSEL - MERCURY

PRICE BUSTERS!

SAND - GRAVEL

JOHN MACH FORD

JIM BONAR
GArfield 2-4539

USED CAR LOT - 139 N. Center
NORTHVILLE
FI~9.1400

SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE SALE
THIS WEEK
If your \ home is crowded and getting more so, if
there is not enough closet space and the floor plan
is all wrong,. jf you are living too close to your
neighbors •• , ifs hard for any woman to remain
contented.
Our business is to find a home for you that spells
happjnes~ at a price you can afford. Call usl

WEST BROSe

534 FOREST
GL-3-2424
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

OUR TAILORING ALTERATION
SERVICE
'" Men's and Ladies
'" Personal Fittings
Between 12 & 6 Mon. thru Sat.
NORTHVILLE MEN'S SHOP
120 E. Madn
FI·9-3677

ONLY

1957 Mercury Montclair Convertible
Full Power - Only $1,495
Fiesta Rambler, Inc.
1205 ANN ARBOR RD. - PLYMOUTH

GL-3·3600

PURINAJEED - OMOlENE

2 large beautiful lots in Brookland Subdivision. Owners leaving town, must sell.
We have large lots in good subdi·
vision from $4,000 to $5,500.

Children 50c

GLENN C. LONG

............
--....,

35 Acres at Cedarville, 1200-ft.
frontage on Lake Huron, 3 year
'round cottages, 6 rental units
with heat, electricity, water,
plumbing, boat house with 300'
dock.
Vacant Jot on t..ake St. Price
is right.
3 bd. rm., good location, water
frontage,
carport,
nice lot,
$15,900.

ATCHINSON REALTY CO.
202 W. MAIN

of a few Improvements
around the house? How much longer can you make that old sink top
Ilast? How about the bath room?
Need a new wall covering or floor
. . . For the finest in workmanship
and materials call Jackson's, Inc.
GL-3-1040for a FREE Estimate. ••
Nothing down, 5 years to pay. 1-3
THINKING

80 acres, 40 of which are productive, 3 acres Oak woods;
20,000 Scotch pine trees planted,
3 or 4 years old. Room for
50,000 more; deer shot on the
80 last four years. Small game
plentiful. Price - $7,800, $2,000
down, balance on land contract.
Located near Belding, approxi·
mately 100 miles from Northville.

3 bd. rm. ranch, brick, rec. rm.,
on Carpenter St.

Men~s_Club 4th

Annual Pancake Supper

OATS and wheat straw. 54181 West
'-MAH--OG-ANY--e-xt-eDSl-·o-n-t-ab-l-e,-$-15-;·\
8 Mile. FI-9-o965.
17tf
20 yds. heavy velvet carpet, $15;
chairs, $3 each. 46001 8 <Mileroad, TRUMPET, Besson Stratford, $65,
near Northville limits.
17 used 1 yr. FI-9-0196.

6 Room Ranch, on % Ac. C.T.
Bath, 2% car att. garage. 14%x
26 L.R. F.P. Built-in stove, 30'
cupboards Oak. Water softener:
Oil H.W. heat. A pleasure to
show.

,

Elizabeth Peters Realty
LO·1-4002

Novi

.,.-__

Presbyterian

SALE - Autol

$85. GR-4-6421.

Meadowbrook Estates, 7 Room
brick. Full basement, 1% baths 'C.T. Fireplace. H.W. floors. Oil
heat, water softener. Mod. K.
on 2 acres.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
4 rm. frame house. Will consider small down payment.

5-FOR

'48 INTERNATIONAL panel truck,

8 Room in Town. 158xl85 lot,
on stream. Can be used as 4
B.R. or as it is now. Apt. up.
Large rooms. Very easy terms.

BE SHARP - SEE STARK

SALE - MIscellaneous

I=-=-=-

10 A. farm- with a 32x34 very
well built barn or shop, 4 bd.
1l'll1. house, has a mod. K., L.R.,
D.R. New carpeting. Fireplace.
Alum. storms aDd screens, 2
poultry houses Prlced for quick
sale.

I'll get

4-FOR

Household

KENMORE dbl. oven range, push FURNACE and Sears stoker. FI-9button, 4 yrs. old, perfect, $70; 2931.
Kelvinator 8%' refrig, new finish,'------------$40; 6 chair chrome set, yellow, MILK-FED pigs, fine for barbecueing or roasting, dressed to order;
new, $50; reclining chair, $25; odd
dresser, $7; 9x12 light brown rug- also ,Bartlett pears, nice and large.
pad, $30; 3-way floor lamp, $5; metal Pick your own, $2.50 bushel. FI9-2524.
kitchen Formica counter top cabo
inet, $12; utility cart, $4; Bendix
' ..
automatic washer, $25; 5-pc. book- FAR~L
H tractor, reconditloned,
case bedroom suite, new, $120. oth3 20 ladders; 100 apple crates.
er articles as - dishes, Revere GL-3-4745.
pressure cooker, drapes, curtains. ------------605 Horton. FI-9-1666.
MANURE for hauling it away. FI9-2866.

7 Room completely remodeled
home, new carpeting,
H.W.
floors, mod. bath, new plaster,
close in, large lot.

$2,000 do. - $75 Mo. on this 2
b.r. brick dream home with low,
~ow taxes.

MA4-3511
Evenings after 8 p.m. MA-4-3393

3-FOR SALE -

Close in, 6 rm., nice fenced lot,
oil H.W. heat, I-car gar., close
to schools and transportation.
Priced for quick sale, terms.

F .H.A. terms on this lovely at
corner of Horton and 8 Mi. cutoff. Real living here.

ANN ARBOR, large 7 rm. colonial home on 2.2 acres at city
limts; 3 bd. rms., full bath, full
basement, oil furnace, elec. hot
water, Youngstown kitchen. Full
price $18,500, terms.

SALE - Real Estate

40 Acres - Garfield Rd. Lge.
3 b.r. home, tool shed 20xl00,
1320 ft. road frontage. It's a
dandy and nice terms, too.

$7,000 for this 4 b.r. 2 story on
lot 117 ft. wide. Should make
someone happier than the small
loan - big interest man when
he's got the squeeze on you.

BY OWNER

101 EAST GRAND RIVER
FOWLERVILLE
Phone Castle 3·8741

j2-FOR

Rent reduced, 223 West. Move
in today.

2-FOR SALE - Real Estate

OF THANKS

SALE - Real Estate

'58 Cadillac, 62" Sedan, radio,
iheater, auto. trans., power,
$3,394.
'58 Lincoln Premiere, full power,
and air conditioning, $3,195.
'59 Mere. Parklane ihardtop, radio,
heater, auto. trans." power,
$2,895.
'59 Olds 88 hardtop, radio, heater,
power steering & brakes, $2,895
'57 Cadillac 62 4-dr., new car condition, $2,795.
'56 Cadillac 62 cpe., radio, heater,
hyd., power steering & brakes,
$1,895.
'57 Buick Century wagon, radio,
heater, dyna., power steering,
and brakes, $1,795.
'57 Buick Convert, fully equipped,
$1,495.
'57 DeSoto hardtop Firedome, radio, heater, power steering &
brakes, auto. $1,495.
'55 Olds 98 hardtop, fully equipped, $1,095.
'55 IAncoln Capri sedan, fully
equipped, $995.
'56 Mere. Custom 2-dr., radio and
heater, Merc·o-matic, power,
$995.
'56 Chrysler New Yorker, SD.,
power equipment, $995

BEGLINGER
Oldsmobile-Cadillac,
684 Ann Arbor Rd.
GL·3·7500

BALBOA SEED RYE
THB

• EXCLUSIVE REAL ESTATE SINCE 1945
• MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
C. H. BRYAN

160 E. Main

FI-9-1515

Hayes Feed and Pet Supply
Grand River at Viaduct
Fieldbrook 9·2677

Open 9·6 daily - Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Free Delivery
Novi, Mich.

'NORTRvnLE

Inc.

Plymouth

RECORD

When You WANT
PINE QUALITY
PRINTING

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Continue~)! 14-BUSINESS
5-FOR SALE -

AU..!", .

6-FOR

FALL FEATURES!

RENT _

:aW:lrepairs.

G~-:;~RIES

UNFURNISHED 2 bd. rm. house.
FI-9·3281.

"G. E. MILLER
Sales and Service

/_I4-_B_US_INE_S_S
_SE_R_VI_C_E_S
POWER

Presbyterian

Lawn Cutting

22x

Annual

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-Thursday,

E~rienced

Operators

Your eyesight is vital to your
success and your enjoyment of
life. Don't gamble with it! Have
your eyes examined
regularly.
We'll expertly fit you with the
glasses you need when you need
them for correct vision.

Free Estimates
Eastland

HOUSE for rent in Novi. FI-9-2974
after 5 p.m.

be restored by our exclusive
Draper-form process.

21516 BonHeur St. Clair Shores
PR-7-5296

FREE

Lawn

Cutting

FLOOR COVERINGS

Co.

SINK

*
*

FURNACE

MOTHPROOFING
Have your winter garments
cleaned by our exclusive, guaranteed mothproof cleaning process. No extra charge.

FRANK

~, INLAID

-

VINYL

TREE PRESERVATION

:~~~::
~-~

ERWIN MARTIN
CARPENTER

GLENN C. LONG

LINOLEUM

141 N. MILL ST.
PLYMOUTH
G~~IMO
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
1&3

SpecializSng in Remodelitlg
and Reptlir MaintetltHJCB
PAUL PALMER CaNST. co.
Building. Masonry. Paintitlg
Phone Northville FI·9·1031

&

EXAMINED

Geo. Jackson's, Inc.

BARGER

New

EYES

IVAN S. DOCTOR - OPTOMETRIST
LARGE SELECTION
12-HOUR
OF FRAMES
REPAIR SERVICE
Hours - 9:30-5:30 - Mon. & Fri. 'til 8:00 - Sat 'til 2:30
306 Pontiac Tr.ail
Walled Lake
MArket 4-1707

TILE

- Oil and Gas Furnaces 303 GODFREY
SOUTH LYON
GE-3-3731DAY or NIGHT

Alterations,

WALLS

FORMICA

~" RUBBER and

HEATING COMPANY

Tail's Cleaners

-

CERAMIC TILE
-., PLASTIC TILE

SPRING CLEANING
$12.95
SPRING CLEANING and
1 YEAR'S SERVICE .... $19.95
SPRING CLEANING and YEAR'S
SERVICE and PARTS ... $39.95

6 & 5 RM. apt., partially furn., near
Your Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
school. Children welcome. 125 W.
Serving Northville Area for 20 Yrs. Main, Northville.
Phone Fleldbrook 9-6661
=---=-_--;-;
2 BD. RM. house, newly decorated
PILLOWS
inside and out, 7 miles from Novi Feather pillows cleaned, steril1956
MERCURY
on acreage, $65 per month. Key at
ized, fluffed, returned in bright
2287 Benstein. MA-4-3725.
new ticking. $2.25. One-day ser<kIr. sedan, automatic, heater.
vice on request.
CLEAN bachelor apt., 3 rms. and
This is a fine family car, spotbath, completely furnished, garless inside and out, low mileage, suitable for teachers, in Novi.
age, deep tread tires. Will take
FI-9-2458.
trade, average down payment,
only $43.55 per month.
HOUSE, 3 b.r. brick, 7 Mile.- .New, GL-3-5420 or GL-3-5060
burg road area. $110 per mo. Fl- 14268Northville Rd. 595 S. Main
FULL PRICE $1195
9-3368.
PLYMOUTH
WEST
BQTHERS
- EDSEL-MERCURY : 534 Forest
Plymoutb

TOPS

September 17, 1959-7

PLAY SAFE
WITH VISION!

Supper
Adults $1.25

Tickets may be purchased at
door or from any club member

Larger Homes and Estates

SLIPCOVERS
BEDSPREADS
Beautifully cleaned and pressed
and guaranteed not to shrink.
Drapes previously shrunk may

_---=-__ -:-

_

Men's Club 4tb

Pancake

Children 50c

UNFURN. 4 rm. duplex, babies \Vei.
come, option of buying. FI-9-2365.

LARGE unfurn. 2 bd. rm. duplex,
excellent centr~ location, $85 mo.
FI-9-0820.

14-BUSINESS SERVICES
1

I

:~~:l~~:~tf~~n~:r~e~~

'57 Plymouth !J.passenger wagon,
$1495.
'56 Plymouth 2-dr. V-8, $759.
'57 English Ford Prefect 4-door,
$895.
'53 Dodge pickup, $295
'53 Dodge 4-door, $150

SERVICE

--.. I BUILDING
service, new houses, additions, alterations, remodeling & I

•
•
•
•

Repair

FREE ESTIMATESFleldbrook 9-2373

BRACING
TRIMMING
SPRAYING
REMOVAL

•
....

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY
433007 Mile Rd.
Nortbv:l11e1------------INSURED - RELIABLE
PERSONAL loans on your signaPh. FIeldbrook 9-6373
Fleldbrook 9-1l11
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth
-------------1
Finance Co., Penniman Ave
.• Ply. I l!,;;===========;;l.1
MUSIC LESSONS
mo~,G~.
~
Plano and Organ
Instrumental
Scbnute Music Studio
AND STOCK PARTS FOR
505 N. Center Fl. 9-0580
Ramblers, Nashs; Willys,
Jeep - passenger and truck
Kaisers, Fl'azers and Henry J'g

I

WE REPAIR

MALCOLM SADDLERY

SEE OUR
LARGE

FIESTA
RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

202 MAIN

SELECTION

OF

NORTHVILLE

GL-3-3600

Fleldbrook !J.0637

FALL BULBS

BULLDOZING,basement, back
ing, grading, land clearing.
L. Warren, 27629 Haggerty.
A-I PAINTING and decorating, in- 4-6695.
tenor and exterior. Also wall
,washing. Roy Hollis. Ph. Fl 9-3166.
26tf
"Everything in the Horse Line"

FAST SERVICE ON
MOWERS & SMALLENGINES

PLASTERING

Saxton Farm Supply't-----,
CARPET - SERVICE

- NEW AND REPAIR -

LAREAU

587-W. Ann Arbor TraIl, Plymouth
GL-3-6250

fill-

Ray
GR51tf

Fl·9-1699

1----11

GA-7-3755

. LAWRENCE
W. SMITH
Excavating Contractor - Grading
Trenching - Septic and Sewer
System - -Dump Truck Service.
TREES, STUMPS & RUBBISH
REMOVAL
26950 Taft Rd.

TRENCHING, septic tank lines,
New - INSTALLATIONS - Used
pipe and tile lines, footings; comSEWING
plete'installation of septiQ tanks and CLEANING
REPAIRING
REWEAVING
field beds. Foster Ashby, 19476Max- .
lVellRd. Phone FI-9-0464i
if
LAYING
WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

NEWS

MA-4·2741
1109 S. Lake Rd.

Walled

Lake

FROM

FISHER'S

SHOES

COMING -

MICHAEL

Lessons Taught In Your Home
2 RM. furnished apt., stove and refrigerator, pvt. entrance. FI-!J.2588.
18

OIL BURNER SERVICE
VACUUM CLEANED
and
REPAIRED

J.

WI L L IN G

Fleldbrook 9-1894

GRINDERS

1------------=-=

HI HOLMES & SON
24-HOUR SERVICE
Ph. Fleldbrook 9-2M6

I _ GENERAL CONTRACTOR _
INSURANCE, Fire, Theft, Liability" Building _ Painting _ DRemodellng
automObile. Mrs. F. R. Lanning,
GR. 4 _ 9 1 0 0
1
214 N. Wing. Phone FI !J.3064.ZOtf
,

4 RM. house, W. 7 Mile Rd. $27.50
a month. iDU·2-1871.

YOUR

FULLER BRUSH DEALER
FRANK

VAN

ATIA

CEMENT work FI -9-1298.

WATERPROOFING
BLOCK

NOVI, 2 bd. rm. brick ranch home,
oil heat. GR-4-1074,8-5 week days.

WALLS

EASY MIX -

Sill BOND

-

FI-9-3420
BOB MORSE-

and

AT

MEADOWBROOK

Nominal
Paid

9-HELP

New

TO GO

INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Days

Call

Pontiac

Nights

9-HELP WANTED

APPLY

CITY HALL

FE.5.9793
131

North

Wixom

Road

FAMilY

"Serving

• BACK-FILLING & GRADING
• DRAINS REPAIRED
FRANK KOCIAN
GReenleaf 4·8710

free estimates,
18

Western

290 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

SHOE STORE"
Wayne

County"
20191

PLYMOUTH RD.
DETROIT

Hudson

Fence

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!

----------i

Co.

I
I
I

I

8

I

6 CYLINDER

-

'

CYLINDER

-

50

Fords

only

50

-

PARTS EXTRA

I

Lubrication FREE

WITH

OIL CHANGE

&

FILTER CHANGE

----------I

I

I
I
I
I

WITH THIS COUPON

FAST,

A FREE MO'{ING

DEPENDABLE

SERVICE!

JOHN MACH

within 50 mile radius to Wood·
land Lake Trailer Park; 2 miles
west of Brighton on US-16.

I

I

MOTOR TUNE-UP
$6
$5

I

117 W. MAIN

ACademy 7·7195
FE-5·9466

"YOUR

MINOR

CITY OF WIXOM
WANTED
MEN - For Volunteer Fire Department

Program

OPPORTUNITY

WANTED

ROADS

Investment

Training

A GOOD

10 MILE

Fl.9-2825

F.H.A. Approved
Free Estimates
Easy Terms
GE-7-9441

FOR LEASE
MODERN 2-BA Y MOBIL SERVICE
LOCATED

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

DIGGING
TRENCHING

Northville

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:=

STATION

NEXT WEEK

A TIIC ARROW
SHOP
PAT & ERNIE SCHULTZ
Walled Lake
1 4370012 Mile Rd.
Fleldbrook 9·2004

- Free Estimates - Samples Shown - •
M. H. PICKARD
MA-4-1992

Easy Waterproofing Products Co.

HIGH school senior wants baby sitNICELY furn. and heated,apt., pvt.
ting work after school and week
entrance and bath. Malts. 642 N. ends. MA-4-2520.
Center.
310 N. Center
ll-LOST
FUR.1Il".
apt. in
Novi. and
Pvt. dry-I!
en-I ~un;;iF."·-;:;;;:--;-;;];~~;;;:-~
trance upper
and bath.
Washer
SIAMESE cat, male, answer to
er included. Couple preferred. FI"Chang", buff and tan, in Willow9-2931.
brook Village. Reward. GR-4-1480.

NEWSPAPER

Custom Reupholstering

A SPECIALTY

SILASHEEN -

THIS

Custom Work at Reasonable Prices

NO DIGGING
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

--:_

WATCH

The

FE-2-2318

GUARANTEED

6 ROOM house, full basement, automatic oil furnace. Call Barney I
Heintz, FI-9-3414.

SEi;>TEMBER 29th

TEEN COKE PARTY

ORDER YOUR ARROWS NOW!
Custom-Built for Your Bow
Target - Field Hunting

"HEC" SHUTTLER
190 E. Main

FI-9·0769

TUESDAY,

Made to Measure Custom Tailoring -----------Ladles and Men's Stylist
Alterations & Repairs

\

4 RM. cottage off Clement Rd. on
Neeson. Call FI-!J.1463.
17x

BOW
HUNTERS!

EA.VESTROUGHING,Roofing, 'Roof
Repairing. Free estimates. Boyd's, I
Phone FI·9·0155.
5tf I l

L

----

AUTHORIZED

NORTHVILLE

FORD

FI·9·1400

DEALER

---

~::==:._..:===_

IN WIXOM:

l------------~:::::::::::::=::==::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::
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No.rthville City Council Proceedings

~

Tomsetts Fly to Germany

A postponed regular meeting of
the Northville City Council was held
By Mrs. Charles Ware - MArket 4-1601 •
at the City Hall Tuesday, Sept. 8,
Mrs. Robert Tomsett (Claudia
Dennis Green is home for a few 1959 at 8 p.m.
Present:
Mayor Allen, CouncilNelson) and family have been flown days from the U.S. Naval base in men Canterbury, Juday, Reed and
to Germany by the U.S. Air Force. Norfolk, Virginia.
Welch.
Her husband, Robert Tomsett, SP4,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caravaglio,
Minutes of last regular meeting
has been in Germany some time. Sr. of Taylor, Illinois have been and of three intervening specials
While there the Tomsetts will live visiting their son and family in were read and approved.
in Weisbaden.
Birch Park.
The following bills were presented
Mr. and Mrs. L. Morris, formerly
Week end guests of the Gaedt fam- for payment:
~o:~~~as
~dee~O~is?:in:a;~~~~~ ily were Mr. an~Mrs. Stanley BakGeneral Fund
$18,965.91
in Wixom. Their son, Robert, a re- er and son of W' ·s.
B d
k
Escrow Acct.
$1,014.25
cent student at Tennessee Temple, et~:~a~~'~~er~~edtUof
=h~
Water Fund
$4,949.19
is now working with Youth for land, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Braun
Moved by Juday, supported by
Christ.
and family of South Lyon and Mr. Reed, that these bills be allowed
Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Leland and Mrs. Gerald Burl and daughter and paid. Carried.
,
Russell of DetroI't were visitors of of Walled Lake were guests 0f th e
Communication was read from the
Mrs. Lettie Gyer.
Gaedt family.
Northville Board of Education reMore than 300 attended the an- garding the ·problems involved in
their -acquiring the Community Bldg.
nual picnic of the Birch Park Hunt A joint meeting of committees from
club Sunday afternoon.
David Tuck celebrated his third both the School Board and the City
birthday Monday with eight of his Council will be held in the very
friends.
near future to determine what acThe Walter Tuck family attended tion shall be taken in connection
the wedding Friday of Joan Tuck with this matter.
and Ronald Welsh of St. Timothy
Mgr. Robertson presented a probWIRING
L tb
h h Oak Park
lem which exists regarding sideFOR LIGHT and POWER
~ra~
cp~c ta has left 'for his walk replacement in front of 635 N.
~ e a~sFerris institute in Center St., which he feels is a City
FLUORESCe::,!"!'LIGHTING
problem. This sidewalk must be
Bs~conRy,edar
Ig apI s.
f h
h
f
The Hi-Fi Extension group willI lowered beca~e 0 .t e c ange 0
SALES & SER.VICE
nicnic at Oak Grove park today.
grades fit this locatIOn. Moved by
for
. Last Saturday· Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reed~ supported by Cant:rbury,
DELCO MuTORS
DePodesta attended the silver wed- th~t if the. property owner will perding anniversary
celebration
of mIt the CIty. to slope the property
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DePodesta held so that the SIdewalk can b~ 'Put?t
NO JOB TOO LARGE
at Meadowbrook Country club.
the proper grade, the CIty will
01'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Guthrie and repla~e same, as Teco~mended by
TOO SMALL
Debbie have Teturned to Racine, t~e CIty Manager. Mohon was carWisconsin
ned.
Hilda F'urman has returned from
Mgr. Robertso~ also reported th~t
a two weeks trip through the Upper he WOUld.meet WIth Mr. Harvey Wil·
Peninsula.
lard .durmg ~he week of SeJ?t. 14th
The Credit Union committee of to d1SC~SS rmprovements
~l the
St. William's church has received traSh. pIck-up l?rogr~. He w • try
its charter from the state. Its first to SWItchthe pIck-up m the busmess
meeting was held last Wednesday. distri;:t to Wednesday, and see if an
431 YERKES
NORTHVILLE Membership is lLmited to members additIonal O'1e can be arranged forI
~-----------:
lof St. William's and their families. Saturday, the merchants to pay for

•

I

I

t'

TONIGHT!

-I

GR-4-2177

DRIVE-IN CONVENIENCE

116 S. CENTER

N SERVICE
FUEL OIL

*

Electric Wiring and Contracting
hi
Prompt Service
* Reasona e Rates
19 19 T 0 19 5 9

40 Y

f Sid
egrs a a es an

c.

S
. . N h '11
ervlce In art VI e

153 E MAIN
•

PHONE FI 9-0717
_

SERVICESTATION

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;11

th~r~~~~e~~:o~rietor
of the locall
Northville Restaurant
Hobby Shop, was present to discuss
Bar
and Paddock Hotel
with the Council the use of Ford
FIeld for flying model airplanes, to
Specializing In
which so~e of the neighbors object
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
because 'Of the noise. The Council
113 W. Main
FI-9-9751
feels this is a worthwhile proiect I
that should be encouraged, and if I.
the field is used between the hours
of 3'00 wd 5'30 p.m, it should not
disturb neighbors too greatly. The
use of the field is to be restricted
to these hours.
Regarding the green belt which is V.F.W. Hall - 438 S. Main
to be planted on River St., Mayor
•
J
.AJlen anpointed a committee consisting of Mgr. Robertson, Councilmen Reed and Juday to meet with
Mr. Miller, of Green Ridge Nursery,
and John Carlo of Northville Downs,
9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
to w{)rk out the details. This green
belt will be paid for from the Es- Ladies Auxiliary of the V.F.W.
crow funds deposited by Northville

I

PERFECTION Laundry & Dry Cleaning

WElL McLAIN

33309 W. 7 MILE RD. _ Livonia

/

CAR WASHING TUNE UP

LUBRICATION -

WHEEL BALANCING

PU~E TIRES & BATTERIES(guaranteed

I

RElY·&

COAL & FUEL OIL CO.
DISTRIBUTOR FOR MOBIUIEA'f
316 N. CENTER

PHONE NOR11IVILL'E FI 9.3350

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
"CALL MAC -

in writing)

HE'LL CALL you BACK"

\ vESLEY"MAC" MeATEE

Free Pick-Up and Delivery
357 SOUTH ROGERS

Fleldbrook 9-9786

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

863 PENNIMAN

Across from the Post Office

GL-3-3590

l
,

PEAT - BLACK DIRT

}

ALL SCREENED

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES:
Air Conditioners,

SONS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

ASHER PURE SERVICE

FRio, SEPlo 18

Northville
Phone FI-9-1580
Open Deily Until 11 P.M. -

MUELLER-

I NORTHVILLI:'£ ELECTR\.Ie SHOP

RUMMAGE SALE

-

CRANE -

I

I

Same Day Service
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
IN BY lo-WEAR

MAHS BROS. HEATING

I

:::::::::::::==::::=:::::::::=

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

You'll Always Score
High Witn
Good Grooming

ALL TYPES OF
HEATING

THERE'S NO TIME LIKETHE PRESENT
TO BE SURE OF YOUR HEATING
ELEMENTS.

I

CALL

134 N. Center

*

I

•

ALSO SERVING

BASEBOARD HEATING

I

•

MADE WITH TASTY
ClOVERDALE ICE CREAM
BREAKFAST,
LUNCH & SANDWICHES

Reliable Business Services

I

•

.==:;=:;;;;;;;;;=:;=:;=:=:;===============.1

Here's A Handy Guide 70

1'-:I

ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

F19-3515
DeKay Electric

Downs with the City of Northville.
Regarding the purchase of tractor
and back hoe for Public Works De-'
partment, Mgr. Robertson stated
that this new equipment is badly
needed, and he requests that the
City Manager and Supt. of Public
Works be authorized to negotiate a'
price and method of payment..
Amount involved is $7,000 or $8,0?0.t
The Council asked that the CIty I
Manager check with other towns as
to prices paid by the~ f~ similar I
equipment, and bring ac a negotiated price.
No action was. taken. on the
quest of Northville HeIghts Subdi-,
viders for a reduc!ion of th~ir per-;
formance bond. Tne Council
as t a
thi
body will look over
s proper Y/
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 13, to <!e-,
termine what needs to be done by
the subdividers to complete the,
ed b th'
t
t 'th
work cover
y err con rac WI
the City. '
Mgr. Robertson asked if the Coun- I
cil would favor his drawing up employee rules which would outline to
the employees their rights and privileges and what the City expects of
them' and what they could expect I
from the City. He was authorized to,
proceed with such ~ program.
.
.
A Special meeting of the CIty
Council will be held Monday Eve ..
Sept. 14th, 1959, to consider the following matters:
1. Sidewalk Ordinance
2. Proposition regarding tractor
and back hoe
.
3. Reduction of Northville Heights
Bond
4 Drainage problems on East and
Wainut Sts.
.
.
5. Disposition of salary mcreaseS
6. Uniform traffic code
There being no further business, I'
meeting as adjourned:
.
(SIgned)
..
Mary Alexander, CIty Clerk
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Freezers and Appliances

LOADING & DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK

Northville Refrigeration~t ... Service
"t

:.r..r

~

_

,t15 E MAIN

~~~:f-...:

FI 9-0880

DAN'S PEAIT FARM
-'f42053'W~"TWEi.VE ~E

('

FIeldbrok

9-2910

EXCAVATING
• ROAD BUILDING

• HEAVY GRADING

NOVI BUILDING SERVICE

GOOD FOOD

OLD rdILL RESTAURANT

20 YRS. BUILDiNG EXPERIENCE- ROADS, SEWERS, BASEMENTS
44109 GRAND RIVER

full

Course Dinners

Fleldbrook 9-2156

Coouiitio7led

Ai1'

130 E. lVtAIN ST.

and Luncheons

NORTHYILLE

PHONE FI 9-9776

FOR •••

LANDSCAPING

HEATING
REFRIGERATION
AIR CONDITIONING

• COMPLETE LANDSfAPING SERVICE

CALL
• TREESERVICE

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039-Grand River
LICENSED & BONDED

Novi
FI-9-2472
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PLUMBING & HEATING

'GREEN RIDGE NURSERY
8600 NAPIER

MONUMENTS

s. & S. Plumbing

& Heating

.

IS THIS TRIP NECESSARY?

AIR-COOLED ENGINE SERVICE
EXPERTFactory Approved SERVICE

Who, would you say, are the most important
people in our town? The young people? . We
like to think it is for _them we are building the
town and that they are the ones who will build
the town tomorrow.
But will they, the young people of your acquaintance, be here tomorrow? Very largely
that depends on the opportunities, the job opportunities, here at home.
The next time you hear of a young man or
young woman leaving for an opportunity elsewhere, ask yourself: Is this trip necessary?
It's not practical to expect each of us to start
a business or manufacturing operation just so

our own sons and daughters will hav~-work.
What we can do, though, is to contribute our
efforts to attracting new industry here and to
help existing industry to expand locally. We
can let everyone know of our town's industrial
advantages. We can show our appreciation of
present industry and see that its needs are met.

• Original Parts
o Adjustments
• Repairs on all makes, models

If we do these things, we'll be making 'opportunities here at home, and that's the right place
for opportunities anytime.
Join hands with your local industrial development organization and the Michigan Economic
Development Department to help your community prosper.

This oJ is one of

0

series published as a pub'ic service by Ihis newspaper in cooperation

witb 'be Michigan Press Association and 'he Michigan

Economic Qeve/opmenl

Deparlm'enl.

I

Northville

I

Phone FI-9-0nO

FLORIST

I

~ql,rf'l
~lfM

FLOWERS FOR ALLOCCASIONS

~

JONES FLORAL CO.

Near Novi Road

I

WIRE: SERVICE

FI-9·1164

BUILDERS

417 DUBUAR at LINDEN

I

Fl 9·1040

m

FUEL OIL

..

LET US BUILDTHAT NEW HOUSE OR GARAGE

ADDITIONS or REMODELING

I

Cement and Block Work - Aluminum Siding

c.

•

580 South Main

..

WILSON MOWER SALES
43325 12 MILE -

\

You can rely on our counsel in choosing
a memorial of enduring beauty

Prompt Plumbing "JJd Oil Burner Serllice
Phone FI 9-2244 or FI 9-3681

!

ALLEN MONUI\1ENT WORKS

Sales & Service
43339 Grand River. Novi

Phone FI 9-1111

O. HAMMOND
FI·9-1039

HOWARD WRIGHT
FI·9·3115

~

STANDARDOI~'·~~.
AUTOMATIC KEEp·FILL SERVIf'E

359 FIRST ST.

CI.AY'fONMYERS, Agellt

PII. FI 9-1414

CUSTOM BUILDING

ALFRED H. SMITH, JR.
REMODElING - CUSTOM BUILDING
CABINET WORK - MASONRY
22001 TAFT ROAD
NORTHVILLE

FI 9 1346
..

..

AM WRECKER - AMBULANCE

HARRAWOOD'S

•

SERVICE

OPEN 24 HOURS - AMBULANCE SERVICE
Complete Welding - New Steam Cleaning Equipment
Novl Road and Grand River - Novl, Mich. - FIELDBROOK 9.2610

-

Registrations Being Taken
For Adult Education Classes
Now that the children

have been tory in drawing

and painting (Tues-

bundled off to school again parents day, 6:30).
and oth:r adults can turn their eyes
Business: Principles of Marketing
to evenmg classes for themselves.
(Monday and Wednesday, 4:00).
Adult education programs resume
at several area schools and colleges
during the next few weeks.
Fall registration for adults opened Monday at Plymouth community
schools and will continue through
tomorrow. Activities begin the week
of September 28.

Education:
Methods in Elementary School Subjects (Monday and
Wednesday, 4:00); Methods in English (Thursday, 4:00).
English: Advanced Wribing (Tuesday, 4:00);
Romantic
Literature
(Thursday, 4:00).
French: Survey of French Literat ur~ (Mon d ay ~ d Wed ~e sd ay,: 4 00) .
History: MedIeval HiStory (Tuesday and Thursd~y, 4:00>'
. Home EconomIcs:
Costume DeSIgn (Mo~day an? Wednesday, 4:~).
JournalIsm: HIstOry of JournalIsm
(Tuesday, 4.:00).
.
.MathematIcs:
Introd u c t Ion
to
HIgher
Algebra
(Tuesday
and
Thur~day, 4:00)..
SoCIOlogy: SoCIal Problems (Monday and Wedn~sday, 4;00).
.
Sp~ech: PublIc Speaking and DISCUSSIon (Tuesday
and Thursday,
4:00):.
Tu~tIOn for . the two an~ three
credIt classes IS $9 per credIt hour.

Late afternoon and early evening
classes begin today at Madonna college. Registrations have been taken
since Monday.
College credit courses as well as
'POPular academic and recreational
classes will be offered in the Plymouth program,
co-sponsored by
the school system and recreation
department under Director Herbert
Woolweaver.
New courses
at Plymouth
this
term include "Charm and Beauty",
"Business
English",
"Photography",
"Reading
Improvement",
"Salesmanship",
"Creative
Script
Writing" and "Skin Diving".
Eastern Michigan college will offer two extension courses for col- W
V'II
CI k
lege
credit· , one
on genetics ' anoayne
I age •
er
,
.
.
ther on Amel'lca and Europe smce Made Torch Dnve Head
1492.
. .
Ar; art appreCIation course. pa:-tAppointment of Clarence H. Ladd,
ly fmanced by a .state f~nd for lIb- Wayne village clerk, as co-chaireral arts education, will he held man for the 1959 United FoundaThursdav
nights in the Dmming- tion Torch drive community camHough librarY, Plymouth.
oaign solicitation of government emTuition costs vary from $3 to G;30,uloyes in Region II (Western) has
with most class fees at SiB and G;7. been announced by P. Thomas RedLeaflets describing
the courses mond, Western Wayne County Govand giving time/and cost of classes ernment UF campaign chairman.
can be obtained at The Record ofThe 1959 community
campaign
fice.
will be cond'Icted during the period
Outlined by days, the classes are: October 13-23.
Monday
In his Torch drive capacity, Mr.
Basketball,
business
machines, Ladd, who is 80, will be responsible
community chorus, oil painting, be-I for solicitation of more than 2,000
ginning sewing, swimming,
sym- e:overnment employes in western
phony, theatre guild, typing, uphol- Wavne county Region II, which instering, welding and swimming.
I eludes Northville, Canton township,
Tuesday
.
Dearborn, Dearborn township, RedBadminton,
blue print readmg, ford township,
Livonia,
Inkster,
beginning and advanced cake dec- Garden City and Wayne/Nankin
orating, charm and beauty, golf, township.
'great books, piano and organ, advanced sewing, skin diving, shop
Northville Manis Ship
math, conversational Spanish.
Wednesday
Now Ported at Key West
Amateur
radio,
beginning
and
Richard F. Roe, molder second
advanced bridge, business English,
creative writing, driver education, class, USN, son of Mrs. Mable Mcinterior decorating, men's gym, be- Curry of 510 Randolph street, and
ginning and advanced
shorthand, husband of the former Miss JoAnn
Hill of- Miami, Florida, is serving
scquare dance, Swedish gym.
aboard the submaTine tender USS
Thursday
Basketball,
ballroom
dancing, Howard W. Gilmore operating out
bowling, art appreciation, genetics, of Charleston, S.C.
A unit of Submarine Squadron 4
America in the Atlantic Community, photography. reading impro~e- the Gilmore formerly was hom~
ported at Key West, Florida.
ment,
nhilosophy,
salesmanshIp,
square dance club, stock market,
advanced typing.
Friday
Creative scmpt writing, children's
theatre workshop, symphony concerts.
Ree:istrations are beinll: taken at
the Plymouth high school adult education office from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and evenings, 7-9 p.m. Mail registrations will also be taken.
At Madonna college classes are
offered in:
Art:
drawing
and composition
(Wednesdav, 6:30); beginning painting (Tuesdav and Thursday, 4'00);

I
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L. D. Crusoe Resigns

A 5 For d D·Ir"ctor
~

A member of the board since 1950,
Crusoe had been associated with
the company since 1946. He had
held a series of key executive positions and, at the time of his retirement in 1957 after a heart attack,
was executive vice president - car
and truck divisions. After retiring
he continued as a member of the
board.
In a resolution of appreciation for
his services to the company, the
board cited Crusoe's "distinguished
record of performance not only in
the key executive positions he held
but also in the oimportant part he
Lewis D. Crusoe
played in the post-war reorganizatreasurer
of General Motors and
tion of the company.
held corporate offices in various
"Th roug h h'IS sk'll
.
1 , experIence
and subsidiary companies of GM.
judgment he contributed substantialIn November, 1945 he became asly and importantly to the advance- sistant to Ernest R. Breech, then
ment o~ the company over the en·
president of Bendix Aviation corportire period of his services as an
ation. In July 1946 after Mr. Breech
officer and director"
had become executive vice president
.
:
.
Born ill Mora, Mmneso~a ill. 1895, of Ford Motor company, Mr. Crusoe
C~usoe .attended t~e Umversity of joined him as a member of the Ford
Wisconsm Cooperative For est r y executive staff. He was elected vice
planning and control
school and later earned bachelor's president ~d ~aster's
degree~ in. commer- in October of that year; vice presiCIa~ sCIenc~ at the Umversity of De- dent -' finance in April, 1941; and
tro~t :venmg ~ol~ge ofh~ommerce vice president and general mana~n
mance.
e egan IS automo- ger of the newly formed Ford Division in February, 1949.
hve ca:-eer. as a 30-cents-an-ho
He was elected vice president clerk WIth FIsher Bod! company ill
romo car and truck divisions in January,
~?13 ar;d, l~~e~ a senes of
I?nS, m.
ecame contro'.l~r. of 1955. He had become a member of
FIsher which was by then a ?IVlSIOn the board in July, 1950.
Crusoe is married, has a married
of General Motor~ co:~rat~on.
From 1930 until
retIrement son, and lives at 44000 West Nine
from Gener.al Motors .m 1945, Mr. Mile road. nis brother, Claude A.
Crusoe contmued as Fisher co~trol- Crusoe resides at 43180 West Nine
ler and also served as aSSIStant Mile road.
~;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;=::;;;;;;;=::;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;=:;;=::;;;;;;;=:~

FIRST ANNUAL

*

I

AUTHENTIC INDIAN DANCES

ADULTS
FI-9-0813

DONATION

CHILDREN
DONATION

'"

.•..•••...

PRIZE WINNING TICKETS
•

FRYERS

LB·29

C

:APPLES
Golden Yams ••••
Jonathan Apples •••

3
2

LBS.

ADULTS MAY WIN AN ALL-EXPENSE PAID WEEK END FOR
TWO IN NEW YORK CITY!
CHILDREN MAY WIN A BUNK HOUSE OR BICYCLES!

.- CARTOONS'
• COMEDIES
• ADVENTURES
• WESTERNS
• SPORTS
• TRAVEL
• CLASSICS
• SCIENCE·FICTION

SATURDAY & SUNDAY - STARTS AT 2 P.M.
THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC

CENTER
882 W, Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
GL·3-5410

29c
29c

6

CANS

MciNTOSH
1. ~
~

CAP'N' JOHN'S

,

CAN

6-01.

••••

PKG.

l

29c
39c

~

4 2~
39c
10
g

.0

• • • • •

10-01.

[

LBS

•

LB.

BAG

'i't ;{

:

DOl.
IACH

59.
'1Oil

Niblets Corn

SCANS$)!

----,
~

GREEN GIANT

~,

r.-~~:~

12-01. CAN

1

Cut Green Beans

GREEN GIANT

GREEN GIANT-WHITi

Cream Style Corn 16-01. CAN
Green Giant Mexicorn 12-0Z.

Peg Corn

3c OFF LABEL

e
16-0%·8S
6
CANS

14-01.
Catsup MARY'S CHOICE-NEW PACK. 2 BTLS. 25c
16-0Z.
Grapefruit A&P BRAND SECTIONS • • 3 CANS 49c
A&P Apricots WHOLE, UNPEELED • • 4 29-01.
CANS 99c

• • •
•

DOES
EVERYTHING

•

2 ROLLS 37c
12-02.

••

JAR

GIANT
PKG.

••••

••••2
Dreft •••••
87"
Spic and Span
54-01.

Mr. Clean
Fab ,
77 c •

7c OFF LABEL
lS-01. BTL.

G~::T

"

Ad Detergent
Dial Soap •••••••

29c

• •

LARGE
PKGS•
1600%.
PKO.
18-0l•

1m.

2

••

83c

40-0l.

PKG.

REG.
PKGS.
17-07.

PKG.

2

43c
79c
67c
29c

REG.
CAKES

69&
65c
37c
29c

Ivory Soap • •

<:

•

•

•

2 ~~~~~
35c

BY

Lava Soap ••••••

Wisk '~fJ'38c

12·01. CAN

Sweet Peas

CANS

Jif Peanut Butter
Duz
••

SHO.

GREEN GIANT

PACK

e
16-0%.
8S
4
Northern Towels

16-01. CAN

LESSERQUANTITIES SOLD AT REGULAR RETAIL

CAN

Schoolcraft and Middlebelt Roads - Livonia
HOSPITAL GUILD

CAP'N JOHN'S

39c

LB.

Oranges C~f°/'rjA •••••
Acorn Squash ~ f;:~~'

$)

Dial Soap. • • • • • • 2 !tJrs 41 c

s~.MARY

Oyster Stew
Deviled Crab

u. GRADE
s. No.

Detroit Race Course
SPONSORED

LB.

Green Giant MIX or MATCH SALE !,

PKG.

SEPT. 26-27

• .. • •

49c
49c
.i

~Ii~~~~~
···.

LBS.

LB.

Perch Fillets. .

~IRST OF THE SE~SON-MICHIGAN

iiYellow Onions

69c

LB.

LAKE ERIE-FRESH

CUT-UP FRYERS • • • lb. 33c

I

Y

SPRING

Polish Sausage •••••••••
Bologna "SUPER-RIGHT"
LARGE, SLICED • • •

WHOLE
CHICKENS

J

GENUINE

Leg 0' Lamb

~""

'Brand new releases •• -. a varIety of flne
film fun for all ages ••• at the lowest
•rental rates I

SKINNED

Tomato Juice
THRILL-PACKED
EVENTS

LB.

Fresh, Completely Cleaned

A&P BRAND-NEW

*

I

OR

HALF

"SUPER-RIGHT",

GREEN GIANT

I

'CI'STLe
,FILMS
.. .. ~
.."" .

COME SEE •••
YOU'LL SAVE
AT A&Pl

lili!

- COMPLF:I'E INSURANCE SERVICE '
All forms of persotl4l and business insurance ;nclttdmg
Life - Accident - Group - Fire - Wind - Marine· Amomobile
Cas1ttZlty- Liability. Bonds. Workmen's Compemat;o"
'We Recommend The Modern Homeowners' Package Policy"
160 E. Main
Phone FI-9-1l22
Northville

c

WHOLE

R

1

•

HAMS

:rr

CLARK INSURANCE
AGENCY

FULLY COOKEE)

Semi-Boneless

Lewis D. Crusoe, resident of Novi
for the past 10 years, has resigned
as a member of the board of directors of Ford Motor company.
The Nine Mile Tesident plans to
devote more of his time to a ranch
at Cheboygan, Michigan and his
other businesses.

(MomI"",6,'0l; 1,.om-

HOME MOVIE
RENTAL
LIBRARY

IISUPER·RIGHT"

2 c~~lh25c
•••••

32-07.

CAN

69c

Del Monte Beets WHOLE SLICED 3 16-01.
JARS 47c
2
28-0Z.
Apple Butter EVERY MEAL BRAND • • JARS 49c
Italian l'kessing KRAFT'S • • • • • 8-01.
PKG. 29c
OR

CRESTMONi"-ORANGE OR LIME

Sherbet
. . ...
NUTLEY MARGARINE

49c
89c

C~:T~N

Qtrs. 6 - I Lb. Ctns.

COFFEE SALE
With This Coupon . . .
A&P SPECIAL COFFEE

o

o

COUPON
I-LB •
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE .. BAG
I-LB.
BaKA R COFFEE . . . . . . ..
BAG

o A&P VAC PAK COFFEE •..

49c

49c

~~~ 49c

Effective at aU A&P stores through Saturday,
ONE PER FAMILY

Sept. 19

ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS
i OPEN THURSDAY

and FRIDAY

'TIL 9 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS USUAL

....
_----------------_-1'
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Michigan Press AssGClation
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by BILL SLIGER

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$3.00 per year in Michigan, $4.00 elsewhere.
Women's Editor .
. Helen Major
News Editor
.
....
.
Jack Hoffman
Superintendent . .
...........
Robert Blough
Publisher
~_. . . ..
. . .. . William C. Sliger

A good example of what can be accomplished by the combined efforts of the city council and local businessmen are the new
sidewalks now nearly completed throughout the business district.
The counCil - which has wanted the job done but was reluctant to enforce a soon-to-be-adopted sidewalk ordinance - appealed to the merchants for help. The retail merchants association
responded by soltciting all property owners to finance the project.
:Meanwhile, the CIty obtained an excellent price by advertising for
competitive bids
Thus. nearly 100 percent of our business district is sporting
new surface for pedestrian traffic. Bad areas left unimproved will
undoubtedly become the first cases for invoking the sidewalk ordinance, which makes it compulsory for a property owner to replace
a bad walk or have the city do it and place the cost on the owner's
ta." bill
But, North~ille's business district needs more tban new
sidewalks. It needs more and better shopping facilities if it is to
attract and keep old and new customers. While the area is growing
in population, it's no secret that local business is not increasing
at the same pace - if at all.

Roger Babson

My Investing System

Michigan Mirror

I

Both Parties Eye Gubernatorial Prospects for '60
A CRITICAL period is ahead for
the fast-growing field of potential
candidates for governor in 1960.
And that includes the incumbent.
Those closest to Gov. G. Mennen
Williams insist he has not made up
his mind whether to seek a seventh
term.
Meanwhile, Democrats who are
potentIal candidates, esp e cia 11 y
those on the State Administrative
board, are taId to keep their ambitions under wraps.
And Republicans are kept guess-

(R-Kalamazoo) and Rep. Robert
Griffin (R-Mich.) as candidates for
the nomination.
Both have been on the firing line
recently.
Morris was chief architect of the
Repub1ican tax stand in the Legislature.
Griffin was vaulted to prominence
in Congress by the Landrum-Griffin labor reform bill.

* * *

ing.

* * *

A FAMILIAR NAME in pre-primary speculation about candidates
for governor in 1958has hinted he
may announce early next year as a
candidate for the U.S. Senate
Rep. George Sallade (R-~
Arbor) is viewed as a rebel b GOP
regulars.
y
. But his criticism of his party's
legislative program has kept him in
the 'Public_eye, as ,has his chairmanship of a national committee promoting New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller for the presidenc .
* * *
y

In less than a year the campaign
will be underway Although announcements for some can be stalled
off until spring, decisions must be'
made soo~ so courses can be charted and t;Ial balloons re.leased; .
~epubhcans are confident 60 IS
theIr yea;. Forces that. held back
be~ore Will be thrown mto a p:eprImary power stru~gle b.etween liberals and conservatIves m the party. The gap between the two apTWO LEADING lawmakers in
pears to be widening.
Democrats have confidence be- Lansing are hoping Rep. Clare E.
cause, they say, the Republican- Hoffman (R-Mich.), the 84-year-old
controlled Legislature gave them is- Congressman from the Third Dissues voters will remember. But the trict, does not seek re-election.
Sen. Edward Hutchinson (R-Fennpossibility that Williams may seek
another job carries with it the pos- ville) said he would like the job but
would not oppose Hoffman in a prisibility of a free-for-all primary I
among Democrats.
\1

Babson Park, Mass. - Many have This especially applies to those who
asked what is my definite system are buyiiig primarily for income.
of investing. I hesitate to put ~his Such people do not care to wait and
down in writing because it is easier depend wholly on the long Business
to explain than to perform! The Cycle; but then desire to buy whenBabson System consists of three ever they have money to invest.
constantly changing factors, as folSelecting the Best Stocks
lows:
(3) The third factor of the Babson System is to select the stock to
Capitalizing the Composite
buy, either for profit or for income.
Business Cycle
(1) The composite Business Cy- The careful investor should, howThe reasons are self-evident - and new and modern shopcle is a combinatIOn of a number of ever, deCIdewhich of these two aims
ping centers sprouting up throughout the area only serve to make
separate cycles. Most investment is his real goal. All investors should
survival for local merchants more difficult.
advisers forget that each commodi- try to purchase safe securities, wheSo, it would seem that here again is an oppttrtunity for coty, each nation, and each family ther buying for income or for profit,
operatittn between city government and the retail merchants.
has its own special cycle. There remembering that there must be a
are hundreds of these cycles, but buyer for every seller and vice verBut, this time the appeal for help should come from the
we take about fifty and observe sa. The question of impatience to
merchants \y"hile the threat of slow deterioration of the business
* .. *
when the declines of most of them buy or to sell is equally important
discrict is defmitely a concern of the city, it is a matter of !rfe itself
A landslide victory in 1958 for
reach their low points at the same in selecting definite stocks. At times
to the merchants
time and are ready to turn upward. investors are more impatient to buy Secretary of State James M. Hare
This bring~ us to the possible relocation of A&P within
In other words, if these different cy- some speCIal popular stock than to swept him to the head of the line
cles were drawn one over the other buy some other less popular but of Democrats waIting for Williams
the busmess district It is my belref (and thIS opinion is shared by
many busmess authoritIes both in and out of Northville) that if we I every month, then - when most of safer stock. This means that an in- to vacate.
the cycles were at their low point - vestor should especially study vol- State Supreme Court J'.1stice
allow a shopper-attract;on of this magnitude to leave our downthat, according to the Cycle Theory, ume, remembering that in a "bear" George Edwards has proved his
town area we'will pound the first nail in the coffm of our shopping
is the time .to invest. This Cycle market the volume signifies one popularity with voters and has wide
district
Theory, however, is only one of the thing. while in a "bull" market it respect among party leaders. But
No one can deny that the relocation plans of A&P - as
three tests, all of which are very ~gl.1lfiesanother thing Let me say he says he is happy on the bench.
approved by the city plannmg commiSSIOnand council - offer some
that for a profit the Babson System
State Treasurer Sanford A. Brown
important.
demands the purchase or sale of would like the job but does not want
problems But the ~take~arF hIgh and these problems are not inStudving the Temporary Trend
surmountable.
(2) The Trend of the Market IS active stocks as these will show to go through a primary fIght. Atdetermined by studying the combin- the greatest increase in a bull mar- torney General Paul L. Adams, Lt.
I do not know whether A&P wants or needs the assistance
ed earnmgs of the leading compan- ket. On the other hand, these same Gov. John B Swainson and Highor encouragement of oar comwulllty Nevertheless it should be ofIes, the prices of their stocks, and very active stocks will decline the way CommIssioner Jolm C. Mackie
fered - stronger th:ln It h~ been in the past
other barometers such as the best- most in a bear market. When the I are other members of WIlliams
selling books and the character of odds are 50-50, then the investor "cabmet" mentIOned as replace'~1 \\'hat appears in the movies and 0') must do some guessing or remain ment prospects.
~ij radio and on television. Bank statis- out of a market
Ii ~
Wltat About Bonds?
Among Republicans, Paul D. BagI'P
tics are considered, as well as the
I!lll I honest opinion of various advisory We have not dIscussed bonds to- well has the most apparent backing
"l
serVIces which accept no advertising day in this column. Bonds have a His strong showing against Williams
~, and are not interested in Mutual maturity factor which stocks do in 1958made him a party hero. Yet
not have. Also. when buying pre- many within the party are looking
• AUTO • FIRE • PLATE GLASS ., LIABILITY
1'[' Funds. The Cycles mentioned in the
ferred stocks the investor should to industry, Washington and the
above
paragraph
may
last
20
years,
• WINDSTORM
~I,
with an average hfe of about four be sure that they are noncallable State Senate for candidates for govyears. But the Trend of the Market and their dIvidends cumulative. To I ernor.
PHONE FI 9-1252or FI 9-3672
The GOP liberals see American
may change every 30 days. Another study the outlook for common stocks
108 West Main Street
Northville, Michigan
1]~ thing - we try never to be "wholly only three factors have to be con- Motors President George Romney
sIdered But when studying bonds as a good "name" candidate for the
I~, bullish" or "wholly bearish"; but to
say that there are a certain num- or preferred stocks, a fourth factor nomination Some in the other camp
~~~~~~~~~~-=~~~
ber of "chances" out of ten that the IS necessary. ThIS complicates the look to Postmaster General Arthur
Summerfield for leadership.
market will advance or a certain SItuation.
For those who are expectmg me
.. * ."
number of "chaaces" out of ten
Some talk is heard among ReDubthat It will declme. We remember to make specifIC recommendations,
that there IS always a buyer for I advise against now purchasing the licans of Sen. Carlton H. Morris
every seller and that the reason Dresent popular "electronic" and
tne market goes up some months is "space stocks, but prefer, safe
because people are then more Im- growth stocks. These today are the
patIent to buy than to sell. When chemicals for DrofIt, and the public
It goes down people are more im- utilIties for income.
patient to sell than to buy. ThereResidents
fore, whatever the 20-year Business 2 Northville
Cycle may indicate, there are cer- Graduated
at U. of M.
tain times when one should buy
UniverSIty of Michigan students
stocks rather than at other times.
I .~.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;==;.Ireceiving degrees at the end of the
I,
1959 summer session numbered
1,245 - including two Northville
PROFESSIONAL
residents.
DIRECTORY
The Northville graduates are:
Elizabeth B. Mayer, bachelor of
business administration, and LaAttorney Gene M. Quay, master of arts.
CLIFTOND. HILL
In addition to the 1,245graduates,
Office Hours 9-5
an estimated three students in the
Saturday 9-12
U-M school of natural resources will
NEXT YEAR
127 E. Main
Phone FI-9-3150 receive degrees after the summer
camp grades have been processed
Dentist No Ph D degrees are granted
DR. WERNER H. GRUNHEID following summer session, nor are
... through easy
108 N. Center
Northville there any degrees in the medical
school and school of dentistry.
equal monthly
Hours by Appointment
FI-9-2750

man who built the house in 1859of
mary.
House Speaker Don R. Pears (R- materials imported from Europe.
Buchanan> would like the job and Many of the original art pieces and
may not wait.
decorations remain in the school to
give an atmosphere of history and
* * *
ANOTHER OCTOGENARIANserv- tradition.
ing Michigan voters is Rep. Louis
The school offers a unique mixCramton (R-Lapeer), who will be ture of business and liberal arts
84 December 2.
classes in the theory that students
Cramton played an active role in trained for the commercial world
the tax fight. Early in the session will be more confident, capable, enhe sought a constitutional amend- joy life more and be promoted
ment that would have removed more rapidly if they receive some
doubts about constitutionality of the background in the basic social and
,proposed graduated personal income cultural subjects.
tax. He voted against most of the
First class will consist of 100 stuRepublican use-sales tax plans.
dents, but the Northwood staff is
Cramton, father of fair employment practices legislation, first I expecting to grow quickly.
_

I
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served the state as law clerk in the I
State Senate from 1903to 1907.
He was elected to the Michigan
House of Representatives in 1908,
went on to become a member of
Congress and a circuit judge, and
then returned w the Legislature in
1948.

* * *

NEWEST institute of higher learning in' Michigan is Northwood, which
will open its doors to students for
the first time this year.
Northwood is located in Alma, in
the remodeled former home of AmIni W. Wright, a wealthy lumber-

DR. L. E. REHNER
-

Optometrist

-

Phone GL. 3-Z0511
FEDERAL BUILDING
843 Penniman Plymouth

-HOURSMonday, Tuesday, Thursday
1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

f;;;;;~~~~~~;;~~~;~~;~~~~~;;~~~::~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;
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You Get Dependable Gallonage from Nowels

I

I

I

+
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A meter prints the exact quantity of Fuel
Oil on your delivery ticket ... automatically. These printed meter receipts eliminate
possibility of error .•. you get every drop
of oil you pay for.

NOWEL
630 EAST BASELINE

For Oil and COAL Phone
Fleldbrook 9-0150

FI-9-0150

-LUlVIBER
& COAL CO.

f
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NORTHVILLE
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Lower
Mid..Winter
Heating
Bills

with

Budget
Payments

Dentist DR. R. M. HENDERSON
43230 Grand River
Novi
Ph. FI-9-2060
LYLEL. FETTIG, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician, Surgeon
43230 Grand River
Novi
Phone FI-9-2640
Office Hours_By Appointment
Veterinarian Dlt T. N. HESLIP
51305 West 7 Mile
Fleldbrook 9-0283

oil

McLAREN
305 N. MAIN -

,We simply divide your es.
timated total heating bill
for a normal season into
equal monthly amounts which are
your payments. At season's end, we
refund )'ou for any overpayment you
make or, should you burn more fuel
than anticipated, bl1l you for the bal.
ance. There's no carrymg or service
charge involved. Take the guesswork
out of next winter's fuel COStby sign.
ing with us for the Budget Plan today.

SILKWORTH OIL CO.
Plymouth

GLenview 3·3234
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Mach Joins 7,000
At Ford Preview

~

II!
"

Jolm B. Mach of John Mach Ford
Sales here joined some 7,000 other
Ford dealers from throughout the
nation last week visiting Ford Motor company headquarters in Dear·
born.
The dealers met face·to-face with
the engineers who designed the 1!f60
Ford cars and trucks, and discussed
with Henry Ford II and others the
promise that the forthcoming decade holds fnr the national economy
and the automobile industry.
This Dearborn preview marks the
first time in a quarter century that
all Ford dealers have been invited
to the company's headquarters.

Can you invest a
dollar
0 R M 0 REA

DAY

r

Phone or write today.

Investment Securilies
ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Member Detroit Stock llxchan$tl'
Philadelphia -

Baltimore Stoc:k Exc:hange

I
I

,,
Ii

I'

.!
l

SEPTEMBER

SCENE

NEAR ATLANTA,

Free Full Color Reproduction suitable for framing sent upon request I

MICHIGAN

I
I

1
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.Di,scover the natural beauty of Michigan ...
I

enjoy the nat:rra l goodness of Michigan brewed beer

DONALD A. BURLESON
MAYFLOWERHOTEL
Phone GL. 3·1890- If No Answer Phone GL. 3-19'7'1

Iii
\

. •

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic
basis.

•

I'

Michigan

Brewers'

350 Madison Avenue

CarUns. B.rewing Co. •

•

Association

Detroit

26, Michi~an

Goebel BT6wing Co•• National Brewing Co, of Michigan.

Pfeiffer Brewing Co•• Sebewaing Breloing Co..

The Stroh Brewery Co,

THE NORTHVILLE

That First Day of School

•

A LITTLE APPREHENSIVE
- Diane Gearns isn't sure she'll enjoy
"a whole day" in school. She's a new first grader and mother, Mrs.
William Gearns, offers encouragement.

looking forward

Thomas

Grieves is a new first grader,

which

he proudly

displays

ican Cancer Society and continue
its operations as a unit of the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
It is the
only western Wayne area ihealth
agency authorized to receive funds
in the interest of cancer from Unit-

IN WILLOWBROOK:

Vacationers Treking Home
By Mrs. George

Ames -

Mr. and Mrs. CWford Brogersbn"
and children, Judy, Terry, Vicki and
Eric, spent their vacation camping
in their trailer at Wilderness state
park near Mackinac City. They also
visited Sault Ste. 'Marie and the
Tahquamenon
falls.
~r. -and Mrs. Robert Rhadtke din~d
theIr .cluIdren atten~ed t e w:cI
g
of MISS Deanna NIX. ~d RIcha~d
Radtke at St. VeronIca s Cathohc
church Septembe; 5. After the ce.remony
they
enJoyed
a weddmg
breakfast
at Roma hall. The evening reception was also held at Ro-

GReenleaf

4-0830

The Robert Nel~n fan:¥ly is a_t
home after spending most of the
summer at a cottage on Zukey lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson spent
the week end at Gratiot Inn, Port
Huron, with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Ferris of Farmington.
Mrs. Clifford Farrington's
sister,
Mrs. Kenneth Stewart, is spending
two weeks here visiting. Mrs. Stewart's home is in Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stine were
accompanied
by their sons, Fred
and Jim, on a trip to visit relatives
in Huntington
West Virginia over
the Labor D;y week end.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smelt and
their son, BI'ian, have Teturned from
a Florida vacation. They traveled
through the Smokies, stopping at
Gatlinburg to take the sky-lift up
Mt. Crockett. They spent most of
their time in Florida at Fort Lauderdale, making side trips to such
places of interest as the Sea-aquarium at Miami Beach.
iI" L ,'\
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKeon
spent their vacation on one of the
Les Cheneaux islands with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Coleman at their cabin.
INVESTIGATEth«wonderful
Reynolds
Mrs. Errol
Myers'
sister
and
.Fully-Automatic Water Conditioner (the
brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilsoftener that does everything).
fred Clarke, spent last week end
Aiso, Ball-a-Malic and Soflstream
here as the guests of the Myers'.
Semi-Automatics. You can't beat the bestl
Factory sales, Installation, servica.
They were returning to their home
in Mundelein, nIinois after a trip
Webster 3·3800
to Tonawanda, New York.
Nancy !'.forrison was at home for
REYNOLDS
the holiday week end. She is beginWATER CONDITIONING
CO. ning her second year of nurses'
training at Harper hospital, Detroit.
(Mlchlean', oldesl and largesl manufacturer
01 walerconditlonlll(equipmenl
••• since 1931)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Olah
12100 Cloverdale, Detroit 4, Mich. played host to Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Kramer of St. Clair Shores Sunday
at a dinner party.

ed Foundation Torch Drives.
The action was taken following
the American
Cancer Society's
revocation
of its Southeastern
Michigan Division Charter when
the division defied a national edict
that all Cancer Society divisions
and units engaged in federated
fund-raising withdraw from such
activities
or face loss of their
charters.
The Southeastern
Michigan division has been an agency of the
Greater
Detroit's
United Founda-

with

for his teacher,

Carter.

Area Unit 'Withdraws from American Cancer Society
To Remain in United Foundation Torch Program
The board of trustees of the western Wayne county unit of the Southeastern
Michigan
division of the
American
Cancer Society Monday
evening voted unanimously
to terminate its activities with the Amer-

tion for the past seven years. Upon
losing its American Cancer Society
charter,
the division immediately
took action to continue its cancer
control program
as the Michigan
Cancer Foundation with the financial support of United Foundation.

OLD STUFF - For third graders Bob Wood and .Jonathan Eberhart
school is "old hat". They demonstrate
the accepted way for third
graders to carry their books.

&••••••••••••
I fn tk jt/mu.t in

e-nteJlt(u~7r;&nt

PEN

I ~~~
lHE
NTHf.ATREj
I . ~~ .
II
f
Phone -GLenview 3-0870
I
-AIR CONDITIONED II
Plymouth,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday -

"We are in accord with the Division Board of Trustees,"
Dr. Saul
Karch, president
of the western
Wayne county unit said today. "We
believe that local option should be
aIIowed in the matter of fund-rais-

Mlchl9/ln

September 17-13-19

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS:

Dais')' Days This \Veek

SHORT

ma halI.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Alwood Br~es sp,;nt
the week end at Stony Pomte. WIth
Mr. :md Mrs. George Martm of
DetrOIt.

SATURDAY

MATINEE

-

SEPT. 19

Showings

ONE WEEK Sun. thru Sat., Sept. 20 thru 26
Fleldbrook

9-0210

SOFTENERS

NOW SHOWING
lilT HAPPENED TO JANE"
Starring

THROUGH SATURDAY

Doris Day and

'ORCHIDSt
Danny Kaye
GivesIt The
Million Dollar
Touchr'

..Picture of

_WA.LTEIlINlNCH£1.L

Jack

Lemmon

SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY
liTHE LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL"
Starring Kirk Douglas and Anthony Quinn
STARTS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
"HORRORS

OF THE BLACK MUSEUM"
also
liTHE HEADLESS GHOST"

the Month!
Lots of Laughs!
Spirited Musicl
TOPS!"
_REOBOOIC.

I;~,
I!l

'D3nny's duet
WIth Louis
m
Armstrong is '
one of the high
points of any
film this year!"' i

ENROLL YOUR CHILDREN
NOW WITH

l'\

x

PAMELA KRAUSE
STOPPER

~,

for

CARDIGAN SWEATERS

°BALLET
-TOE

Sizes 34 to 40. Regular

6.98.

SALE $4.50

-TAP

DANCING
Adults and Children
Ballroom Dancing
\

Fleldbrook 9·3039
Membe,' of Cecchetti Cou1Icil
of America

SUBJECT

"THE SPACE CHILDREN"

:t;l WATER

. . .,

17, 1959-11

too. He's

to a full day of school and has come prepared

a new lunch container
Mrs. Ruth

September

Quite an Experience

lS

READY TO STAY TIlE FIRST DAY - "This isn't so bad," Steven Sullivan seems to be
thinking as he gets a friendly assist from Kindergarten Teacher Miss
Grace Pollock.

RECORD-Thursday,

Regular

5.98

G~iNu

. mm illlIi1i!m·

I1(UlI~lr~nl~A'

SLiPOVERS
SALE $3.79

BflG[OOlS • ARM~ffimlG•

cRffiBHir

~Ri~m·l~ii:WR

$.Ut\t."4tlC'tI"oftoro.,,&Rt4'W1ot1

1 RACK

SKIRTS
$5

CARTOON
Sunday Showings 2 :45-4: 55-7:05 anJ 9: 15
Mon. [hm Sar. Showings 7 and 9: 10

3-5

l2-Thursday,

September 17, 195~THE

Mr. and :::T~gh

ICouncil Ponders

NORTHVn.LE RECORD

"
Subdivision Repairs

12 Students Win

Conser of

Club Schol~rshl·ps

Rathlone drive announce the birth
of a son, Mark James, on September 5 at Mt. Carmel hospital. The
baby weighed nine powlds.

City councilmen decided to call in
thlrd party help to determine how
far to go in requesting road and
curb repairs in Northville Heights.
Councilmen examined the subdi·
vision last Sunday after developers
had asked the city to release them
from a bond obligation, set-up to
guarantee satisfactory performance
of work within the subdivision.
Mayor A. Malcolm Allen expressed the opinion of the council by
stating that he found some "28 definite areas needing repairs" and
that he would not favor releasing
any bond money until the repairs
were made.
The council decided to have a
Murray Lyke
concrete firm engineer the cracked
streets and curbs and advise the
city as to what extent replacement
should be made.
In other business Monday night
the council heard Engineer Harold
Penn's' suggestions for curtailing
heavy flow of water from the new
high school down Center and WalWhen DeVIieg visited Japan in nut streets~ The council decided to
1952,he estimated that industry was send a copy of the recommendations
30 to 40 years behind American tech- to the school board.
niques ."Today they are about 10
years behind us," he stated.
Births
"Japan is rapidly losing its repu"
tation as manufacturers
of cheap
Former Northvi1!e. reSIdents! Mr.
material," DeVIieg pointed out. He
and Mrs. Floyd William Lannmg of
said that the emphasis now is on Redford township, are the parents
quality.
of a son, Timothy John, born SepJapan's mode of living captivated tember 2. The baby weighed eight
DeVlieg most. Especially, he enjoy- pounds, three ounces. Grandparents
ed the Japanese baths and massag- are Mrs. Marjorie Lanning of Northes - "which last an hour and make ville and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rich·
you sleep like you never have be- ards of PlYmouth.
fore."
Fmally, DeVlieg pictured Japan
as a valued ally that realized its
mistake in World War II.
Program chairman was Clifton
Hill, who introduced DeVlieg to fellow Rotarians.

U
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Proceeds from Saturday's Garden
club flower fair will help provide
two $250 college scholarships for
local high school graduates.
Recipients this year are Murray
Lyke, a junior at Eastern Michigan
college, who has received the scholarship for three years, and June
graduate Mary Lamp, who will enroll as a freshman at Eastern university this month.
Murray is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Myrlan G. Lyke of Six M~e road.
Mary is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto H. Lamp of West Nine
Mile road.

I

Mary Lamp

AAUW to Greet

Life in Japan Described'
To NOl'thville Rotarians

New Members

Welcome of new members and
slides of the AAUW Educational cenA picture of rapid industrial imter in Washington, D.C. will high- provement,
meticulously
efficient
light the first fall meeting of the farming and courteous, calm existPlymouth branch of the American ence was painted by Industrialist
Association of University Women Charles DeVIieg, Sr., as he spoke
this evening.
on the "Japan of Today" before
The meeting will be held at 7:45 members of the Northville Rotary
p.m. in the multi-purpose room of club Tuesday noon.
Plymouth junior high school.
DeVIieg, a resident of Royal Oak,
President Mrs. D. H. Sutherland is a frequent visitor to Japan. His
and .Membership Chairman Mrs. first trip in 1952 came as a repreWJ1liam Med1yn invite all eligible sentative of the government to
I wom~ to attend this get-acquainted study manufacturing processes.
meetmg.
Holders of any degree from 121 D e VIieg po~. ted ou t th a t t'my J a· hi
olleaes and pan Call four Islands together equal
approv ed MlC gan c
1
~h Calif
.).
d
th
400 11 ges and univer- ess area " an
orDla IS crow .
n;~re . an
c? e
..
f
ed with 85 million people and that
I sltIes ill t?e natIon are e1Jglble or only 16 percent of the land is usable
membership.
.
.
for farming. "Ye1 a family can
The sco~e, history .an? operation make a comfortable living on four
of the natIonal associatIon as well
r b'
rttl
at h"
as the year's plans locally will be or l~ y usmg every 1 e pc,
reviewed for guests.
:h:e:,:s:aJ~d:.
!;;;;"";;;:;;,;;;;;;;",=======,,,
Mrs. Lawrence Money will report
on a July workshop at MSU.
Mass Media Study Group Chairman Mrs. Howard Raaflaub will
discuss the club's coming tour of
the University of Michigan TV stuAccording to D. J. Stark, 900
dio set for next Thursday.
Scott avenue, it's ]\'[ay in SeptemBecause of urgent business the ber.
Mrs. Raaflaub also notes the national TV program on "Women" Northville Mothers' club will meet
The Northville realtor says his
being telecast this afternoon. The one week early this month - in the apple tree is confused and that one
Amerman
school of its limbs is sprouting blossoms
program, "Are Women Losing Their newly-furnished
Feminity" will feature as actre~ses faculty room - Monday.
while the rest of the tree yields
members of the San FranCISCo Furnishings were purchased for apples.
the school by the club, but have just
I bra.'1ch of AAUW.
It figures that he will be picking
For further information call Mrs. been moved in.
apples off the blossoming limb in
Mrs. Frank Pauli and Mrs. Ed December.
William Medlyn, GL-3-3649or Mrs.
Angove wJ11co-hostess the meeting.
John Robertson, FI-9-0549.
b

I
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Mothers' Club

II

To Meet Monday

A talk on juvenile delinquency by
Detroit Judge Nathan Kaufman will
highlight a meeting of the Northville Optimist club next Wednesday
night.
Wives and friends are invited to
fue special Ladies Night program
beginning at 6:45 p.m. at St. Paul's
Lutheran church auditorium.

-

Yesterday (Wednesday) Lt. Gov.
John Swainson was guest speaker
at the regular Optimist club meeting.

Janice

McKinney

Name Rainbow Girl AdVisor

Camera

Club to Meet

Janice McKinney, retiring Worthy
Advisor of Northville Assembly No.
29, Order of Rainbow for Girls, will
install Joan Dunsford as Worthy
Advisor for the coming term, Tuesday.

Patriotism, Sharon Newton; Service, Vickie Boyd; Confidential Observer, Susie Cowie; Outer Observer, Connie Springer; Musician, Nancy Frounfelter, and Prompter, Penny Young.

Serving with Miss Dunsford "':;ill
be: Pat Robertson, Worthy Associate Advisor; Linda Cutright, Charity; Linda McKinney, Hope; Janet
Famu1iner Faith' Pam Parmenter
Recorder 'and L~urie Chabut trea:
surer
'
,
. _
Others are: Love, Betty Peterson;
Religion, Judy Green; Nature, Rita
Bradford; Immortality, Sue Tewks.
bury; Fidelity, Stephanie Slater;

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i

Northville
FI·9-0838

NO TANK/TO BUY!
, SERVICE

ON 500 GAllON

TANK FOR BOTTLEGAS HEATING

CAll

Plymouth
Gl·3.3550

your

The Northville Adult Camera club
will meet next Wednesday, September 23 at 7:45 p.m. in the Northville
library for assignment night.
Members are asked to bring
slides of vacati6n scenes.

Use Otwell's Tank Rental Plan
Pay Only $3.50 A Month
OTWELL HEATING

Lov~Lee Beauty Salon

I

Other upcoming events sponsored
by the club include Youth ~ight, a
program centered about athletics,
on September 30; Citizenship Dinner, October 21, and Stag Night,
November 18:

Joan Dunsford

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T BECOMING TO YOU ...
YOU HAD BEST BE-COMING TO US!

Its Apple
Blossom Time

Judge to Speak
At Optimist Meeting

I

Gl 30530

HOT WATER - HOT AIR HEATING SPECIALISTS
882 Holbrook at Eckles Coal Yard
Plymouth

dining

room

John W. Sanders, son of Mr. and

I Mrs. Harry Sanders of North Cen-

I

ter street, was home on a 12-day
leave recently. He returned to Ft.
Gordon, Georgia where he is a military securlty guard.

I

AS

SEEN

IN

LADIES'

HOME

JOURNAL

EVERYONE WINS

an 8¥2 x 11 full·color
picture of the kitten
and its mother
suitable for framing!
15 lucky women
in the U. S. will win

complete shoe
wardrobes!

o

b

•
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Walter Smith
West Branch, the son of John E.
Walter Smith, 42-year-old owner and Elgie (Benjamin) Rowden. Beof the newly estabhshed Thunder· sides his sister he leaves no survivbird Inn, Plymouth, was killed Sun- ors. Fnends honored Mr. Rowden
Funeral home SeptemIday mornmg when he lost control atberCasterline
11. Services were held from
'of his car and it struck a tree in
LlVoma on Plymouth road near Steuernol Funeral home in West
Branch September 13. Burial was
Echo road.
in Selkirk cemetery, West Branch.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday at the Schrader Funeral
nome. Burial was in Riverside cemV.F.W.
,tery, Plymouth.
Northville Post 4012
A Tesident of Plymouth for 40
years, Smith is survived by his wife, I
438 PLYMOUTH AVE.
Sleda Ezel Smith, and two sons,
RegulCi' Meetings:
Walter and Richard.
First and Third Tuesday
Also surviving are his mother,
of Each Month
Mary; sister, Miss Lillian Smith,
and two brothers, Earl and Wil- '~~~~~~~;;;~;;;;:;;~~~

I

Simply tell us
what you think
the kitten is
saying to its
mother!

Win a 6-pair shoe wardrobe
in the big
paradise

..J1k contest

~~~mA1lw~~eli~s ~~~~~~~ia~xcePt
In addition to owning the Thunderbird Inn, Smith owned Worden
Specialty and Machine company
also located on Northville road.
~mith was a member of the Northville Masonic Lodge, No. 186 F&AM.
JOHN EDWARD ROWDEN
Funeral services were held last
week for John Edward Rowden, 66,
of Clarence Morrison road, West
Branch, who passed away September 10 at University hospital, Ann
Arbor. Mr. Rowden, who had been
making his home recently with his
sister, Mrs. Nellie Dayton, of Northville, was born October 9, 1893 in

II P arts f or ~II C ~rs":1

U

1lI

EXCHANGE....
ENGINES.
FUEL PUMPS, GENERATORS.
STARTERS, CLUTCHES
Complete Machine Shop

I

/

Hufch and China
ladderback

Chair

Harvest Table
Serving W?gon

$349.50

$ 42.00
$127.50
$137.50

Service • . . Engine
Rebuilding
Phone FIeldbrook

These

beautiful pieces from the
Pennsylvania House Collection of

9-2800

Novi Auto Parts

fine Colonial furniture will set your home apart

~

'

from the ordinary. They're masterpieces of the

NOVI, MICffiGAN

craftsman's

Come in for contest
information and entry blank
••• no obligation!

art, scaled for modern living and priced for

modest budgets. Come in and see our complete
selection of open stoc~ dining room, living room
and bedroom furniture.

HOW CAN A PERSON REAllY
BE SURE OF GOING TO HEAVEN?

B\ltch and Shelf
$209.50

Traditional ..•

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY'TIL 9 P.M.

''YOUR FAMILYSHOE STORE"

"Serving Western Wayne County"
290

s. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

20191 PLYMOUTH RD.
DETROIT

The assurance of a Christian's salvation is blessed truth
taught in the New Testament. In I John 5:13 we read, "These
thongs have I written unto you that believe on the name of the
Son of God and that ye may KNOW that ye have eternal life,
and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of God". It is
evident that Paul the Apostle had this assurance from the evidence in 1\ Cor. 5: 1 and Phillipians 1:23. And, bless the Lord you
can know too! You see, the salvation of the 'repentant, believing
sinner does not depend upon a covenant of works but upon a
covenant of grace. God does not say "If you will do this and this
and this, then if you measure up to my standard you will be admitted to heaven." He says, "Believe on the lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved" (Acts 16:31) To believe means to trust in
Christ, to rely upon His sacrifice for you on Calvary and to enter
into this covenant with Him by commiHing yourself to Him and
receiving Him as your Lord and Saviour. Your salvation from that
moment on depends upon God keeping His word. You may rest
assured that He will honor the promise He has made to you.
- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NORTHVILLEPeter F. Nilluwkoop, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m.-Morning Worship, 11 a.m.-Evening 7:30

•

Spoonfool Dropleaf
Table;
$127.50

\11
Col•• ,o' Cho', ~
$37.50 ~

FREE PARKING
IN REAR
-OF STORE

for the home of cllaracter'

USE THE
Plymouth 5-C
Charge Plate
•

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLEAT BLUNK'S

BLUNK'S, Inc.
825 Penniman - Plymouth

GL-3-6300

